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Resumo

Os números de população idosa, de acordo com as Nações Unidas, trip-
licaram nos últimos 50 anos e voltarão a triplicar nos próximos 50. Em
consequência deste crescimento, as patologias relacionadas com a idade, tais
como o acidente vascular cerebral (AVC), terão uma maior taxa de ocor-
rência na população mundial. O AVC caracteriza-se por uma interrupção
no fluxo sangúıneo cerebral, resultando na morte celular nas zonas do cére-
bro afetadas pela ineficiente irrigação. As lesões cerebrais provocadas pelo
AVC podem conduzir ao aparecimento de problemas diversos e crónicos,
desde insuficiência motora a complicações cognitivas. A ńıvel das patologias
motoras, estas podem traduzir-se em fraqueza muscular, falta de vigor e
controlo muscular ou até mesmo total paralisia. Vários estudos têm vindo a
demonstrar que a repetição intensiva de exerćıcios de reabilitação é útil na
restauração de algumas funcionalidades motoras num peŕıodo de recuper-
ação pós AVC, mesmo em doentes com paralisias aparentemente crónicas.
Neste sentido, o uso de dispositivos robóticos que permitam a execução con-
trolada, bem definida, repetitiva e consistente de determinados exerćıcios
de treino, tem sido muito apelativa. Em última análise, a terapia auxil-
iada por dispositivos robóticos poderá permitir ao paciente submeter-se a
um processo de reabilitação bastante intensivo, realizado no conforto do seu
lar, sem requerer a presença de um profissional de saúde e baseado nas suas
necessidades individuais.

Nas últimas décadas tem havido um crescente número de projetos de
investigação relacionados com a temática da reabilitação auxiliada por sis-
temas robóticos, tendo sido desenvolvidos alguns dispositivos que permi-
tiriam a sua utilização em processos de reabilitação dos membros superiores.
Mas, atualmente, o número de sistemas dispońıveis no mercado é bastante
reduzido. Além disso, os sistemas que se encontram dispońıveis possuem
algumas caracteŕısticas que dificultam a sua utilização pela generalidade da
população, tais como as suas grandes dimensões, impedindo o fácil trans-
porte e por consequência limitanto geograficamente a sua utilização, e os
custos elevados associados à aquisição dos equipamentos.

Este projeto foi então desenvolvido com o objetivo de criar um sistema
robótico que poderia ser utilizado pela generalidade da população, para re-
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abilitação após ocorrência de um AVC. Para tal, foi utilizado um exosqueleto
da mão, leve e de baixo custo, em desenvolvimento no Bristol Robotics Lab-
oratory, e utilizados os sinais electromiográficos (EMG) do utilizador como
mecanismo de controlo do sistema. A partir destes sinais, será posśıvel dis-
tinguir determinados movimentos da mão, e através do uso do exosqueleto
exercitar a mão cujas capacidades motoras se encontram diminúıdas. Numa
primeira fase de reabilitação, dada a comum atrofia motora que se verifica
em pacientes após a ocorrência deste tipo de patologia, e uma vez que nor-
malmente apenas um dos membros se encontra afetado, um treino bilateral
poderá ser mais adequado, adquirindo os sinais EMG do membro não afe-
tado e reproduzindo esses movimentos na mão paralisada através do uso do
exosqueleto. Numa fase mais avançada da terapia, quando já existe algum
controlo motor mas a amplitude dos movimentos não é a desejada, os sinais
EMG poderão ser adquiridos do próprio membro afetado, respondendo o
exosqueleto ao esforço do paciente para realizar determinadas tarefas, fun-
cionando como um auxiliar de movimento. Este dispositivo permitiria assim
a execução intensiva de exerćıcios de reabilitação sem a necessidade da pre-
sença de um profissional de saúde, oferecendo um processo personalizado
uma vez que o sistema responderia ao próprio esforço do paciente e tendo
em conta as suas necessidades pessoais.

Durante este projeto foi recrutado um sujeito saudável de 22 anos, do
sexo feminino, e os sinais EMG foram adquiridos a partir do antebraço do
membro contrário ao que utilizava o exosqueleto. O exosqueleto utilizado
é, até à data de elaboração deste projeto, apenas constitúıdo pelos dedos
indicador, médio e polegar, mas este último não foi utilizado no decurso
deste trabalho. Foram utilizados cabos de 0.38 mm de diâmetro conectados
a motores na parte traseira do exosqueleto, funcionando como tendões. Para
distinção entre a extensão e flexão do dedo indicador e dedo médio, e ainda
para reconhecimento da execução de atividade da vida diária (do inglês
Activities of Daily Living, ADL) tais como, segurar numa garrafa, numa
caneta ou numa escova de dentes, foram utilizadas técnicas de reconheci-
mento de padrões em sinais, implementadas em Matlab®. Os sinais EMG
foram adquiridos com recurso ao BITalino Plugged, uma placa de aquisição
dedicada a biosinais, desenvolvida e comercializada pela empresa BITalino,
e utilizados três sensores EMG. O BITalino Plugged utiliza tecnologia wire-
less de comunicação (Bluetooth 2.0) e foi definida a mais alta frequência de
aquisição permitida (1000 Hz). Seis elétrodos descartáveis foram colocados
no antebraço do sujeito, nas zonas superficiais correspondentes aos múscu-
los Flexor Carpi Radialis, Flexor Carpi Ulnaris e Extensor Digitorum, e um
outro colocado na zona da articulação do cotovelo funcionando como ponto
de referência dada a proximidade com o osso e a não existência de múscu-
los nessa região. A localização dos elétrodos foi escolhida tendo em conta
estudos anatómicos e por inspeção visual da movimentação superficial dos
músculos aquando da execução dos movimentos em estudo. Os seis elétrodos
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foram emparelhados para que os sinais fossem adquiridos em configuração
bipolar, e colocados com um espaçamento de 1 cm entre si.

Recorrendo à Pattern Recognition Toolbox para Matlab®, uma toolbox
gratuita de processamento de sinais e reconhecimento de padrões, foram
testados quatro classificadores, e a sua eficácia foi calculada, primeiramente
offline através de validação cruzada leave-one-out, tendo sido posteriormente
efetuadas algumas experiências em tempo real. Foram escolhidas quatro car-
acteŕısticas dos sinais de entre um conjunto de oito estudadas: comprimento
da forma das ondas (Waveform Length), ráız quadrada do valor quadrático
médio (Root Mean Square), frequência média (Mean Frequency) e medi-
ana das frequências (Median Frequency). A metodologia e resultados deste
projeto podem ser divididos em três fases tendo em conta os movimentos
em estudo. Inicialmente, apenas a extensão e flexão do dedo indicador e
a posição de repouso, foram estudadas. Neste caso, foi posśıvel obter uma
eficácia de classificação offline de 100%, utilizando o classificador Partial
Least Discriminant e janelas de análise de 0.25 s. Foram elaboradas exper-
iências em tempo real tendo sido posśıvel reproduzir a extensão e flexão do
dedo indicador na mão direita (que utilizava o exosqueleto) através da clas-
sificação dos sinais do antebraço esquerdo quando estes movimentos eram
efetuados. De seguida, foi adicionado ao estudo a extensão e flexão do
dedo médio, tendo sido posśıvel obter uma eficácia de classificação offline
de 95%, com o classificador Naive Bayes e janelas de análise do mesmo
tamanho que as utilizadas no estudo anterior (0.25 s). Aquando das exper-
imentações em tempo real verificaram-se muitas falhas na classificação dos
sinais adquiridos podendo estes resultados ser explicados principalmente pela
dificuldade em reproduzir os movimentos em estudo exatamente da mesma
forma durante todo o processo de aquisição de dados e teste. Por exemplo,
verificou-se grande dificuldade em estender o medo médio sem movimentar
qualquer outro dedo da mão, produzindo sinais ligeiramente diferentes em
cada repetição do movimento dada a movimentação simultânea de vários de-
dos, dificultando assim uma classificação eficaz. Ainda a similaridade entre
os movimentos estudados ao ńıvel do movimento muscular e dos sinais obti-
dos à superf́ıcie da pele, dificultou o processamento dos sinais e construção
dos classificadores, uma vez que os dedos indicador e médio são movimenta-
dos por músculos adjacentes profundos o que, à superf́ıcie da pele é dif́ıcil de
discriminar. Por último, e tal como referido, foram estudadas algumas ADL,
tendo sido obtidas eficácias de classificação offline acima de 95% também
através do classificador Naive Bayes. Neste estudo foram utilizadas janelas
de análise de 1 s uma vez que estes movimentos não são tão simples como a
extensão ou flexão dos dedos mas sim uma combinação de movimentos dos
dedos. Apesar dos resultados promissores obtidos, à semelhança do estudo
anterior, as experiências em tempo real evidenciaram a grande fragilidade
dos classificadores ocorrendo muitas falhas na classificação, especialmente na
distinção do movimento de segurar a caneta. Estes resultados podem ser ex-
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plicados pelo peso da caneta uma vez que o simples movimento de segurar a
caneta não requer esforço muscular suficiente para que os sinais EMG sejam
suficientemente distintos para que este movimento não seja confundido com,
por exemplo, a posição de repouso. De um modo geral, verificou-se ainda
que aquando da distinção entre movimentos mais semelhantes e portanto
envolvendo processos mais complexos, os classificadores mais elaborados,
como o Partial Least Discriminant, possúıam resultados menos satisfatórios
sendo reflexo do overfitting produzido pelos mesmos dadas as semelhanças
das caracteŕısticas dos sinais obtidos.

Foi então posśıvel concluir que a utilização de sinais EMG recolhidos à
superf́ıcie da pele torna muito dif́ıcil o processo de distinção de movimen-
tos finos da mão, mas que tal processo não é imposśıvel e que com alguns
ajustes poderá ser alcançado com sucesso. A utilização de mais sensores
EMG e um estudo mais intensivo da colocação dos elétrodos poderá auxiliar
neste processo, assim como a utilização de outros métodos de classificação.
Após ser alcançada a eficiente classificação dos movimentos individuais dos
dedos da mão poderão ser realizadas experiências com outros indiv́ıduos e
desenvolvido o exosqueleto para toda a mão e não apenas para dois dedos.
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Abstract

The number of older persons has tripled over the last 50 years, and will
more than triple over the next 50 years, according to the United Nations.
With this growth comes increased incidence of age-related pathologies in-
cluding stroke. Rehabilitation after stroke is of crucial importance since
patients often have severe motor impairments that affect their daily activi-
ties. It has been found that repeated exercises are useful in restoring some
degree of motor performance post-stroke, even in individuals with persistent
motor impairment. So, in the past decades, a number of robotic systems
have been proposed for stroke rehabilitation but very few are available in
the market. Additionally, because of their high costs they are not widely
accessible.

With the goal to create a system that could be used as a rehabilita-
tion device controlled by the user, this report presents the development of a
light-weight hand exoskeleton controlled by patient’s surface electromyogra-
phy (sEMG) signals. This system could empower the patient to intensively
exercise the hand and control its movement with his/her muscles. This
would personalize the rehabilitation process since the system would respond
to the patient’s own effort to move. sEMG signals were acquired from the
forearm of a healthy subject and pattern recognition techniques were used
to distinguish extension and flexion of the index and middle fingers, as well
as discretization of some Activities of Daily Living (ADL).

Offline individualization of index finger was accomplish with 100% ac-
curacy. Middle finger movements, as well as distinction of ADL was ac-
complished, offline, with more than 95% of accuracy. Regarding real time
experiments, only distinction of the index finger was achieved with enough
accuracy to implement with the exoskeleton.

The results obtained showed great potential of the system but some mod-
ification still need to be done in order to create a completely reliable system.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

According to the United Nations, population ageing is unprecedented,
without parallel in the history of humanity. The number of older persons
has tripled over the last 50 years, and it will more than triple again over
the next 50 years (Figure 1.1). It is a global phenomenon affecting every
country and region of the world [1].

Figure 1.1: Population aged 60 or over: world and
development regions, 1950-2050 [1].

Population age-
ing is profound, hav-
ing major consequences
and implications for
all facets of human
life. In the so-
cial sphere, popula-
tion ageing affects
health and health
care, family compo-
sition and living ar-
rangements. This
increase in the older
population is the re-
sult of the demo-
graphic transition from
high to low levels of
fertility and mortal-

ity [1].
With this growth comes increased incidence of age-related pathologies

including stroke, the largest cause of complex disability where half of all
survivors have some kind of impairment. Although age is not the single risk
factor for this disease, it is a very important factor [2]. According to the
American Heart Association, the chance of having a stroke approximately
doubles for each decade of life after age 55 [3]. So, with all this phenomenon
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1.1. Stroke

happening across the globe, it is very important to find news ways of im-
proving quality of life of those who unfortunately suffer from any disability
related to this type of disease.

With an increased need for more intensive, affordable, personalized and
home performed rehabilitation techniques and, in order for patients to re-
gain faster and efficiently the lost capabilities, researchers across the world
have been proposing and testing the use of robots for helping and improving
recovery after stroke [4–8]. From 1997 to 2007, there was an increase from
33% to 80% in the number of submitted articles to the International Confer-
ence on Rehabilitation Robotics, which shows a sharp increase in research
in this area, as mentioned [9]. This strong and sustained growth of activity
in recent years is due to a significant shift away from assistive technology for
people with disabilities (conceptually, ”smart” versions of a crutch) towards
robotic therapy, which uses the technology to support and enhance clini-
cians’ productivity and effectiveness as they try to facilitate the individual’s
recovery [10].

Rehabilitation has a specific characteristic that allows robots to be spe-
cially useful: repetitiveness; but also a characteristic that brings a lot of
challenges to their use: customization to each patient’s needs and capa-
bilities. Although a lot of progress have been made in this area, there is
still a long way to go in order to achieve the ideal conditions for the use
of these technologies by everyone who need them, in everyday life and with
the desired outcomes from the use of new equipments. So, this has been the
main motivation for my work to design and implement a lightweight and
affordable exoskeleton that could be used for rehabilitation of patients after
stroke and that could provide a personalized therapy according to the per-
son’s recovery process over time. In the following sections an introductory
explanation about stroke, their costs and statistics are going to be presented,
as well as a state-of-the-art review, the methodologies used in this project,
the results obtained in it and the conclusions that we can infer from them.

1.1 Stroke

1.1.1 Epidemiology

Stroke, also known as Cerebrovascular Accident (CVA), is a medical con-
dition characterized by an interruption of blood supply to part of the brain,
resulting in cell death. Due to its life-threatening nature, urgent treatment
is essential and the sooner a person receives treatment, the lesser damage is
likely to happen. There are two types of stroke (Figure 1.2):

� Ischemic, where the blood supply is stopped due to a blood clot.
There are mainly three reasons why this might happen:
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– Thrombosis: obstruction of a blood vessel by a blood clot form-
ing locally;

– Embolism: obstruction due to an embolus from elsewhere in the
body;

– Systemic hypoperfusion: general decrease in blood supply, for
example, in cases of shock.

� Hemorrhagic, where a weakened blood vessel supplying the brain
bursts [11].

Figure 1.2: Representation of the two main types of stroke: ischemic (left)
and hemorragic (right) [12].

There are some distinct symptoms of stroke and the acronym FAST
(Face-Arms-Speech-Time) can be used to remember these sudden signs:

� Face: One-sided facial weakness. The person may not be able to smile
or their mouth and eye may drop.

� Arms: Inability of lifting one, or both, arms and keeping them there
due to arm weakness or numbness. Often the affected limb is on the
side of the body opposite from where the stroke occurred in the brain.

� Speech: Slurred or garbled speech or even total inability to speak.
Difficulty in speech understanding may also occur.

3
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� Time: If any of the above signs occur, it is time to call the emergency
number as soon as possible [11].

There are a number of risk factors associated with stroke, such as:

� Age: Stroke is most common among the elderly and the chance of
having a stroke approximately doubles for each decade of life after age
55.

� Heredity: If a direct family member has had a stroke, the risk of
having one is greater. Strokes can be symptoms of genetic disorders.

� Gender: Woman have more strokes than man and more woman are
killed by this disease than men. Use of birth control pills, pregnancy,
oral contraceptive use and post-menopausal hormone therapy may
pose special stroke risks for women.

� Prior incidents: The risk of stroke for someone who has already had
a CVA is at least 10 times higher than a person who never had one.

� High Blood Pressure: High blood pressure is the leading cause of
stroke and the most important controllable risk factor for this disease.

� Smoking: In recent years, studies have shown cigarette smoking to be
an important risk factor for stroke. The nicotine and carbon monox-
ide in cigarette smoke damage the cardiovascular system in numerous
ways.

� Diabetes Mellitus: Diabetes is an independent risk factor for stroke.
Although, in most cases, diabetes is treatable the presence of the dis-
ease still increases the risk of stroke. Furthermore, many people with
diabetes also have high blood pressure, high blood cholesterol and are
overweight, which are also risk factors associated with CVA.

� High blood cholesterol: People with high blood cholesterol have an
increased risk for stroke.

� Poor diet, physical inactivity and obesity: These risk factors are
associated with the heart and blood diseases mentioned above [3].

The injury to the brain caused by a stroke can lead to widespread and
long-lasting problems, from motor to cognitive issues. The long-term effect
of stroke is determined by the site and size of the initial stroke lesion and
by the extent of subsequent recovery.
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1.1.2 Statistics and Costs

According to the Stroke Association [2], stroke occurs approximately
152,000 times a year in the United Kingdom (UK) and is the fourth sin-
gle largest cause of death in the UK and second in the world. In Portugal,
according to the National Institute of Medical Emergency (INEM - Instituto
Nacional de Emergência Médica) [13], since 2010, the number of strokes per
year was always higher then 2,870. Although stroke incidence rates fell 19%
from 1990 to 2010 in the UK, it is still, as mentioned before, the largest cause
of complex disability and half of all survivors have some kind of incapacity.
Stroke causes a greater range of disabilities than any other condition, and
77% of stroke survivors have upper limb/arm weakness [2].

Over a third (37%) of stroke survivors in England, Wales and Northern
Ireland are discharged from hospital requiring help with Activities of Daily
Living (ADL) 1 [15], and 43% of all survivors wanted more therapy support
once discharged home [16].

The average cost of care (acute and rehabilitation) per stroke patient is
currently £23,315. The cost of a single treatment of thrombolysis is approx-
imately £480 and a weekly stay in a residential care home is £523 [2].

Due to the great financial impact of this disease in survivors’ families, it
is imperative to find new and affordable ways of helping patients return to
normal life as much and as soon as possible, by regaining and relearning the
skills of everyday living.

1.1.3 Motor Impairment

The most widely recognized impairment caused by stroke is motor im-
pairment [17], which is the partial or total loss of function of a body part,
usually a limb or limbs. This may result in muscle weakness, poor stamina,
lack of muscle control, or total paralysis [18]. Other common impairments
include those of speech and language, swallowing, vision, sensation, and
cognition [17].

In the early stage of stroke, the normal resting tone on the more affected
side is diminished, sometimes totally flaccid, and the muscles are unable to
produce adequate force for even small movements. Individuals with stroke
frequently experience decreased tactile sensation and diminished proprio-
ception. Without sensation, there is poor feedback of the activity being
performed, leading to poor task coordination. This combination of altered
sensation and decreased motor control of the hand and arm impacts the
ability to perform normal daily tasks. Individuals frequently resort to re-
peatedly using the lesser involved limb to compensate for the ”weak” hand
in functional activities such as picking up, holding, and manipulating items.

1Basic self-care tasks, similar to the kinds of skills that people usually learn in early
childhood. For example, eating, toileting, bathing, writing or putting on clothes [14].
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Lack of movement, increases in flexor tone, and strength imbalances between
antagonistic muscle groups result in a stereotypical flexed hand and wrist.
It is known that when soft tissue are subjected to prolonged changes in
length and position, physiologic and anatomical changes occur in the tissue,
resetting it to a shortened position [8].

The implications for stroke survivors are significant, with the most com-
mon functional consequence involving the development of joint contractures.
Muscle and soft tissue shortening, increased tissue stiffness, and involuntary
activation of flexors at rest, all impair the ability to extend the fingers.
Some individuals with stroke will develop spasticity and exaggerated reflex
activity, which can also contribute to the movement impairment [19]. Most
stroke survivors regain the ability to flex the fingers voluntarily, but recovery
of voluntary extension is limited. Active movement is also impaired by the
inability to activate extensors and abnormal co-contraction of flexors during
voluntary extension tasks. Inter-joint coordination and finger fractionation
can also be impaired [8].

1.2 State of the Art: Rehabilitation

Recovery is a complex process that occurs through a combination of spon-
taneous and learning-dependent processes, including restitution (restoring
the functionality of damaged neural tissue), substitution (reorganization of
partly-spared neural pathways to relearn lost functions), and compensation
(improvement of the disparity between the impaired skills of a patient and
the demands of their environment) [17].

In this chapter a review of previous studies on rehabilitation techniques
after stroke and their results will be presented. In the first section, conven-
tional therapeutic techniques will be addressed and in the second section
robotic aided approaches will be introduced.

1.2.1 Conventional treatment techniques

Rehabilitation involves working on the ability to produce strong move-
ments or the ability to perform tasks using normal patterns. For most peo-
ple with stroke, Physical Therapy (PT) and Occupational Therapy (OT)
are two of the cornerstones of the rehabilitation process. PT focuses on
joint range of motion and strength by performing exercises and re-learning
functional tasks such as bed mobility, transferring, walking and other gross
motor functions. Physiotherapists can also work with patients to improve
awareness and use of the hemiplegic side. OT is involved in training to help
relearn ADL such as eating, drinking, dressing, bathing, cooking, reading,
writing, and toileting. Stroke rehabilitation should be started as quickly as
possible and can last anywhere from a few days to over a year. Most return
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of function is seen in the first few months, and then improvement falls off
(Figure 1.3) [17].

Figure 1.3: Hypothetical pattern of recovery after stroke with timing of
intervention strategies [17].

Stroke rehabilitation typically entails a cyclical process involving: (1) as-
sessment, to identify and quantify the patient’s needs; (2) goal setting, to
define realistic and attainable goals for improvement; (3) intervention, to
assist in the achievement of goals; and (4) reassessment, to assess progress
against agreed goals [17].

After suffering a stroke, patients undergo intensive and specified physio-
therapy, relying on their therapist for guidance, help and encouragement.

The use of botulinum toxin is used clinically to decrease tone. But solely
decreasing tone does not seem to change active function of the hand and
arm [20]; there needs to be active effort on the part of the subject to have
an influence on activity [21].

Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) has also been used for stroke
rehabilitation. In this technique a shock is delivered to the patient’s mus-
cle which activates the nerves making the muscle move. Electrodes can be
placed on the wrist extensor muscles of the forearm, for example. The pa-
tient relaxes the hand, then contracts the wrist extensor muscle to cause
movement. This movement triggers an electric shock to the wrist extensor
muscle, which causes greater movement of the hand than the patient could
make. Electrical stimulation can be used on all parts of the body, including
the shoulders and legs [22]. Some studies suggest that this technique en-
hances the rehabilitation process [23–27], while other suggest that there are
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no significant changes in patients after the use of FES as a rehabilitation
technique [28].

There has been a definite trend in using ”task-specific training” that in-
corporates context-specific training and complex tasks involving many De-
grees of Freedom (DOF). The goal is to maximally promote skill acquisition,
strength, speed, coordination, timing, and modulation of effort [8].

Although poststroke patients require one-on-one manual interaction with
the physical therapist, unfortunately, present demands and budget restric-
tions do not allow this intensive rehabilitation [5]. Despite that, there are
a number of exercises that patients can do by themselves at home in order
to improve the results from the treatment. There are no clear guidelines for
best levels of practice but the principle that increased intensive training is
helpful is widely accepted [17]. So, using the strong arm, patients can move
the weak or paralyzed hand in order to stimulate the impaired limb. This is
called Passive Range of Motion (PROM). On the other hand, instead
of relying totally on the strong limb, Active Assistive Range of Motion
(AAROM) can be performed. In this case, the weak limb is only assisted
through the movement but some kind of effort is also done by the impaired
hand. AAROM can only be performed in cases where the affected limb is
not completely paralyzed and it is helpful in strengthening a limb that does
not yet have full range of motion. When a patient has full range of mo-
tion without the need of assistance, Active Range of Motion (AROM)
techniques can be performed. In this case, the patient may not have enough
strength to add resistance to exercises and so it helps in joint flexibility,
strengthening, and increased muscular endurance. There are also specific
strengthening or resistance training that the patient could do, as well as
stretching, weight bearing and balance exercises [29].

These techniques are more effective when patients are supervised by a
caregiver in order to encourage the patients to push themselves, prevent
posture errors or inappropriate movements. Hence, there is an urge for
new technologies that improve the efficacy and effectiveness of poststroke
rehabilitation [5].

It is possible for patients to acquire some simple instruments that help
them with this kind of exercises, like therapeutic balls, hand grips or finger
ladders, or some more complex and a little more expensive devices like the
Cando Digi-Extend Finger Exerciser (Figure 1.4a) or the Cando Xtensor
(Figure 1.4b).

1.2.2 Robotic Systems

Studies based on repetitive training of simple flexion and extension fin-
ger movements have reported improvements in hand function after stroke
[32, 33]. Robotic devices, because of their programmable force-producing
ability, can replicate some features of a therapist’s manual assistance, al-
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(a) Cando Digi-Extend
Finger Exerciser [30].

(b) Cando Xtensor
[31].

Figure 1.4: Examples of hand therapeutic devices

lowing patients to semiautonomously practice their movement training [34].
The robot can allow completion of movements throughout the Range of
Motion (ROM) and can also prevent inappropriate movements [8].

Robotic hand devices that can be used independently by patients in both
acute and postacute settings can be a valuable adjunct to conventional ap-
proaches that focus on compensation, whereas wearable devices can be in-
tegrated directly into task-specific training [8].

Over the years, a number of robotic devices have been proposed for upper
limb rehabilitation after stroke. It is possible to divide them into different
groups according to diverse criteria, e.g. lateral specificity, part of the limb
on which the therapy is focused, mechanical characteristics or control strat-
egy (Table 1.1).

Due to the aim of this project, we will focus on robotic systems for hand
and wrist rehabilitation.

As presented in the table above, we can divide robotic systems according
to their mechanical characteristics in exoskeletons and operational machines
or end-effectors. An end-effector is the device at the end of a robotic arm,
designed to interact with the environment. It is the last link of the robot and
it may consist of a gripper or a tool [35]. An exoskeleton is an outer frame-
work worn by a person and powered by a system of motors that delivers at
least part of the energy for limb movement [36]. Exoskeletons, in particular
hand exoskeletons, can also be classified according to various criteria such as
actuator type, power transmission method, DOF, intention sensing method,
and control method (Figure 1.5) [37].
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Table 1.1: Upper limb robotic systems classification [5].

Classification Characteristics

According to lateral

specificity

- Unilateral Training

- Bilateral Training

According to the part of the upper

limb on which the therapy

is focused

- Shoulder movement

- Elbow movement

- Wrist movement

- Hand movement

According to their mechanical

characteristics

- Exoskeleton

- Operational machines/end-effectors

According to the control strategy

- Passive movement in which the robotic device

moves the patient’s arm.

- Active nonassist mode in which the subject executes the

exercise and the robot provides no help.

- Active assist mode in which the subject attempts to move, and

the robot provides assistance when there are some voluntary but

inadequate movements.

- Resistive mode when the subject is required to perform an

exercise against an antagonist force provided by the robot.

- Bimanual exercise in which active movement of the unaffected

arm is mirrored by simultaneous active/passive/assistive

movement of the affected arm by means of the robotic device.

Figure 1.5: Classification of hand exoskeletons according to various criteria
[37].

In the following sections a number of robotic systems for hand rehabili-
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tation will be presented.

Hand-Object-Hand (H-O-H)

Figure 1.6: Hand-Object-Hand
(H-O-H) system. Top-view of the

force transducer between the
distal parts of the handles [38].

In 1993, Lum et al. designed and pre-
sented the Hand-Object-Hand system
(H-O-H), which was one of the first bi-
lateral training device to be introduced
in stroke rehabilitation (Figure 1.6). In
this system, both hands are placed in
two rigid handles that constrain the pa-
tient’s movements to flexion and exten-
sion of the wrist, that is, to a single
DOF per hand. The two handles are
connect at their distal parts by two ma-
chine screws also attached to both sides
of a force transducer. The robotic aid
consists of a computer-controlled motor
mounted underneath one of the handles.
The system is capable of partially, or
fully, substitute one hand, in two tasks:
rhythmically moving the object from left
to right and vice versa (i.e., parallel
movements of the hands) and squeezing. Although the H-O-H system has
been advocated for post-stroke upper limb training it is not commercially
available [38,39].

MIT-Manus and InMotion ARM�

At the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) and at the Burke
Rehabilitation Hospital in New York, a device called MIT-Manus was devel-
oped and presented by Krebs et al., in 1994. Until 2004 more than 250 stroke
patients used this device daily in their rehabilitation process (Figure 1.7a).
This device has two active DOF and is configured for safe, stable and com-
pliant operation in close physical contact with humans, which is achieved
using backdrivable hardware and impedance control. Each active module
can move, guide or perturb movements of a patient’s limb and can record
motions and mechanical quantities such as the position, velocity, and forces
applied. The robot control system is an impedance controller that modu-
lates the way the robot reacts to mechanical perturbation from a patient or
clinician and ensures a gentle compliant behavior [40].

Over the years, the system has been improved and its clinical version,
called InMotion ARM� (Figure 1.7b), is provided by Interactive Motion
Technologies®. Clinical studies showed a 31 point change in the Functional
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Independence Measure (FIM) 2 scores of patients from admission to dis-
charge. The studies also showed the maintenance of the improvements from
robot therapy on a 3 year follow up evaluation [42]. This is the most thor-
oughly researched device for upper extremity neurorehabilitation, having
been used in more than 800 patients and been submitted to large multi-site
randomized controlled clinical trials.

Besides this device, Interactive Motion Technologies® also offers two
other robotic systems for upper limb rehabilitation: InMotion WRIST� and
InMotion HAND�. InMotion HAND� (Figure 1.7c) is an add module to be
used with the InMotion ARM� robot and it provides strength, sensorimotor,
sensory and continuous passive motion training for grasp and release [43,44].

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 1.7: (a) MIT-Manus [45], (b) InMotion ARM�[46] and InMotion
HAND�[44] robotic systems.

Bi-Manu-Track

A research group in Berlin, Germany, lead by Stefan Hesse, developed in
2003 the Bi-Manu-Track (Figue 1.8). It is a computerized motor-driven arm
trainer that allows bilateral training of two movement patterns: forearm
pronation and supination and wrist flexion and extension.

2Uniform system of measurement for disability based on the International Classification
of Impairment, Disabilities and Handicaps; measures the level of a patient’s disability and
indicates how much assistance is required for the individual to carry out activities of daily
living [41].
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Figure 1.8: Bi-Manu-Track
system [47].

The Bi-Manu-Track supports three computer-
controlled modes of practice. In the passive-
passive mode the robot controls both arms.
In the active-passive mode the less impaired
upper limb actively moves the handle while
the robot guides the most impaired upper
limb. In the active-active mode both arms
perform actively by overcoming an initial
isometric resistance. Movements can be ei-
ther mirror-symmetric (in-phase) or parallel
(antiphase). Amplitude, speed, and resis-
tances can be set individually. Some studies

have been made with this device and an improvement in patient’s condition
was observed. The Bi-Manu-Track is commercially available at Reha-Stim,
Berlin, Germany [39,48].

Braccio di Ferro

Figure 1.9: Braccio di Ferro
system [39].

Casadio et al. from the University of
Genova, presented the Braccio di Ferro
in 2006 (Figure 1.9). Although it has
been primarily designed for unilateral use
it can be used as a bilateral training de-
vice. It is a planar manipulandum with
2 DOF operated by two motors and the
system generates four types of forces:
an assistive field, a resistive elastic field,
a rigid ”wall”, and a viscous field. In
two studies, the Braccio di Ferro was
used by stroke patients in training cy-
cles consisted of five sessions over 2 to 3
weeks, each session lasting no more than
45 minutes. All patients improved their
performance: movements became faster,
smoother, more precise, and required de-
creasing levels of assistive force. How-
ever, no clinical outcomes have been reported for the device and the system
is not commercially available [39,49].

HandSOME

The Hand Spring Operated Movement Enhancer (HandSOME) (Figure
1.10), developed by Brokaw et al. in 2010, is a 0.22 kg passively operated
device for giving an extension moment to the finger joints so that it com-
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pensates for the finger flexor hypertonia caused by a stroke. It is designed to
follow the normal kinematic trajectory of the hand during pinch-pad grasp-
ing. A four bar linkage mechanism was designed for the thumb and finger
parts to coordinate the natural grasping motion. The attachment point of
the spring can be changed to adjust the torque profile [37]. The design uses
bungee cords as springs to assist with finger and thumb extension, and with
assistance profiles that emulate the torque vs extension angle profiles for
passive movement. Changes in the spring location and used stiffness, allows
the therapist to vary the assistance profile and magnitude. According to
the authors, the ROM testing and functional use testing showed large im-
provement with HandSOME. All three subjects that tested the system had
increased maximum ROM with the HandSOME device, although it is not
commercially available. The device weight was the only complaint presented
by the users since it was difficult to lift with shoulder weakness. [50].

Figure 1.10: Hand Spring Operated Movement Enhancer (HandSOME)
system [50].

HANDEXOS

The hand exoskeleton developed by Chiri et al. in 2009, HANDEXOS,
(Figure 1.11), is composed of an external backing element applicable on
the dorsum of the wearer’s hand, and shell-like elements applicable on each
phalanx and connected each other by translational and rotational joints. It
has 5 independent modules for the fingers. Each module is composed of 3
links for the phalanges, where the center of rotation of each connection is
matched with the corresponding joint of the human finger. The flexion and
extension of the Metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joint is driven by a slider-
crank-like mechanism, while the Proximal Interphalangeal (PIP) and Distal
Interphalangeal (DIP) joints are driven by Bowden cable transmissions. The
3 joints of each finger are underactuated because they are driven using a
single actuator unit. For the finger module, 3 force sensors are mounted
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on the surface of the inner side of each of the three palmar shells to sense
the interaction force. The linear slider for MCP rotation is equipped with
strain gauges to measure the force transmitted by the driving cable [37].
The entire mechanical design of HANDEXOS is patented [51].

Figure 1.11: Overview of the HANDEXOS index finger module [52].

Tong et al. [53]

Figure 1.12: Tong et al. hand
robotic system [53].

In 2010, Tong et al. presented a hand
exoskeleton which consists of 5 finger as-
semblies where each finger has 1 active
DOF actuated by a linear actuator, caus-
ing coupled movement of the MCP and
PIP joints (Figure 1.12).

The device has 4 modes of operation: 1)
Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) - the
device imposes the movement in the pa-
tient’s hand, whom those not need to make
any effort; 2)Electromyography (EMG)-
triggered motion - the device starts flex-
ion or extension motion when the corre-
sponding EMG signal exceeds a certain
threshold; 3) continuous EMG-driven mo-
tion - the movement continues as long as
the user’s effort exists; 4) free-running -
the device selects flexion or extension of
the device according to a comparison of
the EMG signals from the two muscles that
represent flexion and extension [37].
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AMADEO®

Amadeo® (Figure 1.13) is an effective instrument, provided by Tyromo-
tion GmbH, for supporting a patient in rehabilitation. Depending on the
degree of neurological damage, the patient can be treated either merely pas-
sively or actively. His/her therapist can define a personalized program: 1)
CPM Therapy – the passive hand is stimulated; 2) Assistive Therapy – ac-
tive training at the individual limit of performance; 3) Interactive Therapy
– active training in a virtual environment based on the goal-oriented tasks.
The patented mechanism of Amadeo® mimics the natural grasping move-
ment and imprints it on the patient’s hand. In patients with a limited scope
of movement of individual fingers or the entire hand, the targeted exercises
performed with the therapy unit help to improve motor and sensory func-
tions. As a result of the therapy program that is tailored to their individual
needs, patients quickly regain more quality of living. This device also en-
ables the measurement of the isometric force and of the scope of movement
for the upper extremities having a integrated real-time biofeedback [54,55].

Figure 1.13: Amadeo® system [54].

A number of other robotic systems have been presented over the years
[56–64] and others are available in the market, but, not many of them are
light-weighted, affordable and/or portable. Thus the rehabilitation process
is always dependent on the existence of clinical facilities that can provide
after stroke care near the patient’s home, or means of transport that enable
the patient to travel to the nearest rehabilitation center, and funds or finan-
cial support. The system developed combines some of the best features of
the equipment presented above such as being light-weighted, portable and
functioning depending on the patient’s effort to move.

1.3 Hand Anatomy and Biomechanics

The human hand is one of the most complex parts of the human body.
It gives powerful grip but also allows manipulation of small objects with
great precision. The complex arrangement of muscles, tendons, ligaments
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and bones, gave humans a big evolutionary advantage to other creatures on
the planet. Being one of the most used parts of the body in everyday tasks,
even the smallest lack or difficulty in mobility brings enormous challenges
to any person. This is the main reason why, rehabilitation after stroke is so
important.

But, in order to chose and implement the best and safer approach for
this problem, it is necessary to understand the anatomy and biomechanics
of the human hand. Therefore the systematic knowledge helps achieving
proper functions for rehabilitation and assistance. Thus, in this section, an
overview of the biomechanics of the human hand will be presented including
the bones, joints and the more relevant muscles for finger movement.

1.3.1 Bones and Joints

The bones of the human hand can be divided in two groups: carpus
and digits. The eight carpal bones compose the carpus, or wrist, and are
arranged in proximal and distal rows of four. Between the two is the inter-
carpal articulation. These small bones give flexibility to the wrist.

The five digits are named as follows from the radial to the ulnar side:
thumb (I), index finger (II), middle finger (III), ring finger (IV) and little
finger (V). Each digit has one metacarpal and three phalanges (proximal,
middle, and distal) except for the first (thumb), which has only two (proxi-
mal and distal) [65], as we can see in Figure 1.14. Each metacarpal consists
of a base, shaft, and head. The proximal bases of the metacarpals articulate
with the carpal bones, and the distal heads of the metacarpals articulate
with the proximal phalanges forming the knuckles. The first metacarpal (of
the thumb) is the thickest and shortest of these bones.

Figure 1.14: Bones and joints of a human
hand.

There are 19 bones and
14 joints distal to the
carpals. Each finger articu-
lates proximally with a par-
ticular carpal bone at the
Carpometacarpal (CMC) joint.
The CMC joint of the thumb
is a sellar joint, exhibit-
ing two degrees of freedom:
flexion and extension, and
abduction and adduction.
The CMC joints of the sec-
ond, third and forth fingers
are classified as plane joints
with one degree of freedom,
while the fifth CMC joint
is often classified as a semi-
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saddle joint with conjunc-
tional rotation. The next joint of each finger links the metacarpal bone
to the proximal phalanx at the MCP joint. MCP joints are classified as el-
lipsoidal or condylar joints with two degrees of freedom, which again permit
flexion, extension, abduction, and adduction movements. In MCP joints,
the metacarpal heads fit into shallow cavities at the base of the proximal
phalanges. The PIP and DIP joints are found between the phalanges of
the fingers; the thumb has only one Interphalangeal (IP) joint. They are
both bicondylar joints with subsequently greater congruency between the
bony surfaces, and have one degree of freedom. The transverse diameters
of the IP joints are greater than their antero-posterior diameters and the
thick collateral ligaments are tight in all positions during flexion, contrary
to those in the MCP joint. Although the IP joints are frequently modeled
and assumed as having single axis of rotation for simplicity, in fact they do
not remain constant during flexion and extension [37].

The different shapes of the finger joints result in varying DOF at each
joint. Also, the orientation of the thumb and the unique configuration of
its CMC joint provide this digit with a large range of motion and greater
flexibility. The MCP joints are flexed approximately 45°, the PIP joints are
flexed between 30° and 45°, and the DIP joints are flexed between 10° and
20° at the resting posture. Flexion of the MCP joints is approximately 90°,
and the little finger is the most flexible (at about 95°), while the index
finger is the least flexible (at about 70°). The extension varies widely among
individuals. For PIP and DIP joints, flexion of about 110° and 90° occurs.
Extension beyond the zero position is regularly observed and depends largely
on the ligamentous laxity [37].

1.3.2 Muscles

As mentioned before, the human hand is a very complex system, and its
movements are accomplished by the coordinated action of groups of muscles.
The majority of muscles responsible for hand movements are the extrinsic
muscles that originate from the arm and forearm. They are responsible for
flexion and extension of the digits. On the other side, the intrinsic muscles
are located entirely within the hand, and they permit the independent action
of each digit.

There are nine extrinsic muscles and three muscles among them - the
flexor digitorum superficialis, the flexor digitorum profundus, and the flexor
pollicis longus - contribute to finger flexion. Five extrinsic muscles con-
tribute to the extension of the fingers, while one extrinsic muscle (abductor
pollicis longus) contributes to the abduction of the thumb. The Dorsal
Interossei (DI) and Palmar Interossei (PI) are groups of muscles arising be-
tween the metacarpals and attached to the base of the proximal phalanges
or to the extensor assembly. The interossei flex the MCP joint and extend
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the PIP and DIP joints. They are also effective abductors and adductors,
and produce some rotations of the MCP joint. Because of this interaction
between the extrinsic and intrinsic musculature, the actions of the PIP and
DIP joints are functionally coupled [37].

1.4 Electromyography

The human body, like any other complex system, has its own ways to
communicate in order to function in the most balanced way possible. These
pathways of communication can be chemical, electrical, mechanical, acousti-
cal or optical. All these kinds of signals are known as biosignals and can be
continuously measured and monitored. Bioelectrical signals are frequently
used in diagnosis, monitoring of patients, rehabilitation and biomedical re-
search. There are different examples of bioelectrical signals in the human
body like those recorded using Electroencephalography (EEG), Electrocar-
diography (ECG), Electromyography (EMG), Mechanomyography (MMG),
Electrooculography (EOG), Galvanic skin response (GSR) or Magnetoen-
cephalography (MEG) [66].

EMG signals correspond to the electrical potential generated by nerve
cells that control muscle cells (from skeletal muscles) when they are electri-
cally or neurologically activated [67,68].

EMG can be performed in two different ways: Surface Electromyography
(sEMG) and Intramuscular Electromyography (iEMG). iEMG is an inva-
sive technique that includes the placement of a needle electrode, or a needle
containing two fine-wire electrodes, through the skin into the muscle tissue.
Due to the invasive nature of this technique, sEMG is most commonly used.
In this case, instead of analyzing only a few fibers, the signal acquired re-
lates to the activation of the muscle in a much higher level of complexity.
Which means that the acquisition is not as precise as the iEMG in terms of
individual identification of the muscles evolved in each movement [69,70].

One of the most important characteristics of sEMG that has to be taken
into account while analyzing the acquired signals, is that the signal is made
up of superimposed Motor Unit Action Potentials (MUAPs) from several
motor units3 (Figure 1.15) [67]. So, the sEMG signal is not a recording of
a single nerve but from several neurons that coordinate the contraction and
relaxation of the muscle region where the electrode is placed.

3A motor unit is made up of a motor neuron and the skeletal muscle fibers innervated
by that motor neuron’s axonal terminals. Groups of motor units often work together to
coordinate the contractions of a single muscle [71].
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Figure 1.15: Motor Unit representation [72].

EMG may be used in different areas and for various purposes. Since it
provides information about muscle health it is used for diagnosis, but it can
also be used for monitorization since it is possible to relate EMG signals to
movement. Furthermore, EMG signals are also used as a control signal for
prosthetic devices (prosthetic hands, arms, lower limbs) or exoskeletons.

1.4.1 Signal Characteristics

The sEMG signal’s amplitude lies in between 1-10 mV and, therefore,
as a weak signal, amplification must be considered. The signal lies in the
frequency range from 0-500 Hz and is most dominant in between 50-150 Hz.
sEMG signal is highly influenced by noise so, noise filtration is an important
part of sEMG signal processing (Figure 1.16).

Figure 1.16: EMG Spectrum and noise influence on this spectrum [73].
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Ambient noise can be caused by electromagnetic radiation sources, like
radio transmission devices, fluorescent lights and power line interference
from electrical wires. These interferences are almost impossible to avoid
from external means. This particular noise exists in the frequency range
of 50-60 Hz. Noise can also be generated from motion. The two main
sources of this noise are instability of electrode-skin interface and movement
of the electrode cable, and it lies mostly in the range of 0-20 Hz. It can be
eliminated by proper set of EMG equipment and circuitry [73].

Crosstalk is another source of noise in EMG recordings. This phe-
nomenon occurs when the EMG signal from one muscle interferes with the
signal of another muscle, leading to incorrect interpretation of the signal in-
formation. This source of noise can be minimized by choosing carefully elec-
trode’s size and inter-electrode distances. Minimal Crosstalk Area (MCA)
is defined as a surface where crosstalk versus co-contraction of muscles is
minimal [69].

Many factors contribute to the difficulty of extracting sufficient informa-
tion from the sEMG for dexterous, multifunctional control. The most ob-
vious and important is the lack of physiologically appropriate musculature
from which to estimate the intended motion. This is especially problematic
in individuals with high-level limb deficiency, because little or no muscle
remains that would produce force in the absent joints [74].

1.4.2 Signal Processing: Pattern-Recognition

Most of the approaches to EMG pattern recognition have the fundamen-
tal processing stages shown in Figure 1.17 [74].

Figure 1.17: Stages of Electromyography (EMG) signal processing for
pattern recognition.

The first stage of the process (signal preprocessing) consists on filtering,
amplification, noise cancellation and Analog-to-Digital conversion. After
that, it is necessary to divide the signal in smaller windows in order to an-
alyze the signal along time since an instantaneous value of a EMG signal is
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not an useful input for pattern-recognition techniques, due to its random na-
ture. Usually, for pattern-recognition purposes, windows have a percentage
of overlap, which means that the same data will be used more than once but
this is proven to increase the accuracy of the classification process. Then,
for each window of data, the features are extracted. Features are measures
of the signal that can be of two types: time domain (measured as a function
of time) or frequency domain (measured using the spectrum of the signal).
Below is a list of eight features (6 time domain and 2 frequency domain)
which will be evaluated further in this report.

� Time Domain

Integrated EMG (IEMG)

IEMG =

N∑
n=1

|xn| (1.1)

Mean Absolute Value (MAV)

MAV =
1

N

N∑
n=1

|xn| (1.2)

Simple Square Integral (SSI)

SSI =
N∑

n=1

|xn|2 (1.3)

Variance of EMG (VAR)

V AR =
1

N − 1

N∑
n=1

x2n (1.4)

Root Mean Square (RMS)

RMS =

√√√√ 1

N

N∑
n=1

x2n (1.5)

Waveform Lenght (WL)

WL =
N−1∑
n=1

|xn+1 − xn| (1.6)
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� Frequency Domain

Mean Frequency (MNF)

MNF =
M∑

fjPj

/
M∑

Pj (1.7)

Median Frequency (MDF)

MDF =
1

2

M∑
Pj (1.8)

xn denotes the nth sEMG signal sample, N is the length of the signal, fj
the signal frequency spectrum and Pj the sEMG power spectrum.

Choosing the right set of features may not be trivial, but it is a crucial
step towards an effective signal classification. There has to be a balance
between complexity and overall performance in order to use sEMG has a
control signal for prostheses or any other type of system. A limited number
of features should be chosen and the arrangement of features should be taken
into account. The ideal criterion for classification should be the minimization
of the probability of misclassification, but generally simpler criteria based
on class separability are chosen. Furthermore, the exhaustive search among
all possible subsets of features is often impractical, and some nonexhaustive
and sequential methods are used [75].

With the right set of features extracted from the signal, a data set is
created and the classifier is built. There are also different types of classi-
fiers that can be used such as: K-Nearest Neighbors; Naive Bayes; Partial
Least Squares Discriminant; Fisher Linear Discriminant; Kernel Matched
Subspace Detector; Generalized Likelihood Ratio Test; Distance Likelihood
Ratio Test; Artificial Neural Networks; or Support Vector Machines.

sEMG signal patterns differ among individuals. Moreover, electrical
impedance of the skin; electrode locations; time variations caused by fa-
tigue, sweat, and so on, differ from user to user and from time to time [75].
So, for a good and effective use of sEMG as a control mechanism, it is impor-
tant to create a specific data set for each individual and, if possible, before
each new use.
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CHAPTER 2

Project Overview

In this chapter the aims and objectives of this project will be presented
and an overview of the system and its functioning will be introduced. In
order to clarify its operation, it will be divided in 2 parts: hand exoskeleton
and acquisition system, and both will be explored in detail.

2.1 Aims and Objectives

This project aims to develop a system that could be used by patients after
a stroke in order to improve their recovery process, training at home without
needing the supervision of a caregiver but still experiencing a personalized
rehabilitation.

In order to fulfill all the requirements above mentioned, the system needs
to be lightweight, portable and adaptable to different people, but also not
too expensive, easy to use and, of course, reliable, safe and effective.

One of the key features of this system is the personalization of the re-
habilitation process. This will be achieved by using sEMG signal from the
patient’s forearm and promoting the movement in the limb wearing the ex-
oskeleton according to the movement that is being performed on the first
one. This will provide the user control over the system and the rehabilita-
tion process, not needing to rely on another person to perform simple but
repetitive rehabilitation exercises. The use of sEMG will not only allow sim-
ple opening and closing of the two fingers at once but also individual finger
movements.

In the first stages of rehabilitation, due to the common muscle atrophy
and synergies (co-activation of both extensors and flexors muscles), and since
only one side of the body is usually more affected than the other, the sEMG
signals can be recorded in the non-impaired limb, and the movement can be
imposed in the opposite one. When the patient is able to individually move
the fingers but the ROM is not the best, the sEMG can be acquired on the
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same arm that is wearing the exoskeleton.

2.2 Hand Exoskeleton

In this section, the design and mechanism of the exoskeleton used in
this project will be detailed. This system is a redesigned version of the ex-
oskeleton built by Tzemanaki et al [76]. The first design of the exoskeleton,
built by Burton et al. [77], was created for rehabilitation purposes but, since
then, three new versions were produced to be used as a intuitive interface be-
tween surgeons’ hands and minimally invasive surgery instruments, as part
of a Robot-Assisted Minimally Invasive Surgical (RA-MIS) system. Never-
theless, the characteristics of the last created system, such as being suited
for a large number of hand sizes (fits comfortably around the 5th to 95th
percentile of hand lengths and breadths [76]) or being lightweight (154 gr),
make it as well suitable for use as a rehabilitation device. That would allow
patients to diminish the costs associated with their therapy and, possibly,
enhance their recovery after suffering a stroke. Thus, a motorized version
of the exoskeleton was designed and tendons were implemented through the
fingers by creating holes for the tendons to go through.

The index and middle fingers of the exoskeleton have 4 DOFs: flex-
ion/extension for DIP, PIP and MCP joints and also abduction/adduction
for MCP joint. Because MCP joint is more complex, a ball and socket mech-
anism was first used (Figure 2.1 - right) and then changed for two individual
joints instead (Figure 2.2). Whereas, for the other joints, each segment op-
erate around miniature bearings placed on either side of the joint (Figure
2.1 - left). The use of a lead screw adjustment mechanism allows for the
bearings to be positioned with their axes aligned with the joints’ natural
axis of rotation [76].

Figure 2.1: Exoskeleton’s DIP and PIP joint mechanisms (left) and the
MCP joint mechanism with a ball joint (right) [76].
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Figure 2.2: Exoskeleton’s MCP joint mechanism with two individual joints.

In order to actuate each finger, a 0.38 mm diameter cable made of 49
intertwined strands of stainless steel was used, and passed through the holes
created on the exoskeleton’s finger, to simulate a tendon. This cable was
then connected, via a 41.94 mm diameter pulley, to a servo motor which was
controlled by an Arduino Duemilanove Board. The dimension of the pulley
was calculated by Hamid [78] for the purposes of their project. Figure 2.3
shows a 3D model of the all system with the two fingers of the exoskeleton,
their cables/tendons attached to the corresponding motors and the Arduino
board. The position of the motors was chosen so that the pulley would be
aligned with the corresponding cable allowing its proper curling.

Figure 2.3: 3D model of the two digit exoskeleton attached to the
correspondent motors.

Two different servo motors were used: a Hitec HS-322HD Standard
Deluxe servo (Appendix C) and a MG996R High Torque Metal Gear Dual
Ball Bearing servo (Appendix D). The use of different motors was due to
the availability of this material in the lab when the system was built, but
since their relevant characteristics were similar, as is going to be presented
next, no other material was purchased.

HS-322HD servo has an operating voltage range from 4.8 to 6 V, with a
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stall torque of 3 kg.cm and 3.7 kg.cm, respectively. It is a 40 x 20 x 36.5
mm motor and weights 43 g. MG996R servo has an operation voltage range
from 4.8 to 7.2 V, with stall torque of 9.7 kgf.cm at 4.8 V and 11 kgf.cm at
6 V. It is a 40.3 x 20 x 36.6 mm motor and weights 55 g. They have slightly
different operation speeds: HS-322HD has 0.19 s/60° (at 4.8V) and 0.15
s/60° (at 6V), whereas MG996R has 0.17 s/60° (at 4.8V) and 0.14 s/60° (at
6V).

2.3 Aquisition System

As mentioned before, the exoskeleton is controlled via the acquisition and
processing of sEMG signals from the forearm. For this purpose the biosignal
dedicated board BITalino Plugged (Appendix A) was used.

BITalino Plugged (Figure 2.4a) can be set to acquire data at different
sampling rates: 1, 10, 100 or 1000 Hz. It has six analog input ports, four
digital input ports and four digital output ports. It uses wireless commu-
nication technology (Bluetooth 2.0), it is powered by a 500 mA 3.7 V LiPo
rechargeable battery, and has an approximate consumption of 65 mA. This
acquisition board can be used with different sensors, connected to the board
by RJ22 to Molex Sherlock cables (Figure 2.4c) and, in this project, three
EMG sensors (Appendix B and Figure 2.4b) were used. The EMG signal
is a differential signal, which means it is composed by the difference be-
tween two different signals (bipolar configuration). One of the sensors was
connected with a 3-lead cable (Figure 2.4d) and the other two sensors with
2-lead cables (Figure 2.4e). The use of the 3-lead cable is due to the need
of a reference point (ground) in order to diminish the noise associated with
the acquisition.

Thus, seven pre-gelled disposable electrodes (Figure 2.4f) were used and
placed on the subject’s skin in strategic positions according to the purpose
of this project. Six of the seven electrodes were paired together and placed
with a 1 cm distance between each two, while the remaining one was placed
on the elbow joint, on the olecranon, as the reference point. This location
was chosen due to the proximity to the bone and consequent absence of
muscles that would create noisy signals, working as a ground reference.

After a visual inspection of apparent movement of muscle when the ex-
tension and flexion of the index and middle finger was performed, and based
on reports about muscle function [79,80], the three pairs of electrodes were
placed on the skin in the region of the Flexor Carpi Radialis, Flexor Carpi
Ulnaris and Extensor Digitorum muscles, along the direction of the muscles
and, as specified before, with 1 cm distance between each electrode (Figure
2.5).
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure 2.4: (a) BITalino Plugged Board, (b) EMG sensor, (c) RJ22 to
Molex Sherlock cable, (d) 3-lead cable, (e) 2-lead cable, (f) Pre-Gelled

Disposable Electrodes.

Figure 2.5: Schematic of pre-gelled disposable electrodes positioning for
EMG acquisition. The black circles correspond to the pairs of electrodes
and the blue circle the reference electrode. (a) and (b) are frontal views

and (c) posterior view of the forearm. Adapted from [81].

Because sEMG signals have very low amplitude, it is necessary to amplify
them, so the EMG sensor has a gain of 1000 and its acquisition bandwidth
lies between 10 Hz and 400 Hz. In equations 2.1 and 2.2 the transfer function
(ADC values to V and mV measures) of the system is presented:

EMG(V ) =
(ADC
2n−1 −

1
2).V CC

GEMG
(2.1)

EMG(mV ) = EMG(V ) ∗ 1000 (2.2)

where VCC is the operating voltage (3.3 V ), and GEMG is the sensor
gain (equal to 1000, as mentioned before). The variable ADC is the value
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sampled from the channel and the variable n is the number of bits of the
channel1.

1The number of bits for each channel depends on the resolution of the Analog-to-Digital
Converter (ADC); in BITalino the first four channels are sampled using 10-bit resolution
(n = 10 ), while the last two are sampled using 6-bit (n = 6 ) [82].
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CHAPTER 3

Methodology and Results

In this chapter, the methodology adopted in this project will be pre-
sented. The acquisition procedures, features extraction, signal windowing,
pattern recognition and implementation of the loop between the sEMG sig-
nal and the hand exoskeleton will be detailed. All results presented in this
report were obtained from acquisitions performed on a 22 years-old female
healthy volunteer, with no previews medical history on nerve damage or
motor impairment on any of the limbs. The sEMG signals where acquired
from the left arm and the exoskeleton was mounted on the right hand of the
subject.

3.1 Signal Acquisition and Processing

Matlab® (a high-level technical computing language and interactive en-
vironment for algorithm development, data visualization, data analysis and
numerical computation) provides the appropriate tools for its use in this
project as well as allowing communication in real time with both BITalino
and Arduino. Furthermore, the existence of pattern-recognition toolboxes
for Matlab® are widely developed, being available online several open source
interfaces. In this project the Pattern Recognition Toolbox (PRT) available
online at [83] was used. This was chosen since it was described as a ”free,
easy to use and robust interface to dozens of pattern classification”.

sEMG signals have, usually, small signal-to-noise ratio so, using high
sampling frequencies is one of the strategies to overcome this problem, along
with proper filtering and reduction of ambient noise. Therefore, the highest
sampling frequency possible from the BITalino Plugged was used (fs =
1000 Hz) for signal acquisition.

In order to determine which features of the signal should be used for
proper pattern recognition, a 25 s signal was acquired where flexion and
extension of the index finger was performed, separated by resting periods.
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Figure 3.1 shows the result from this analysis. As is possible to distinguish
the features IEMG, VAR, SSI and MAV do not provide unique information
about each movement whereas, using WL, RMS, MNF and MDF it is clearly
possible to distinguish three different movements states, due to the distinct
amplitude values for these features. Therefore, these four last features were
the ones chosen for pattern-recognition purposes.

Figure 3.1: Calculation of the eight signal features for extension and
flexion of the index finger. The signal from each movement was colored for
an easier understanding and analysis of the results. The resting state was

colored in blue, extension of the index finger was colored in red and flexion
of the index finger was colored in black.

After choosing the signal features that were going to be used, it was
necessary to determine the best window size that would result in better
classification but also that could provide a good real time experience for the
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user, which means being big enough to provide the best classification accu-
racy but small enough that the user would not perceive the time difference
between gesture execution and the movement provided by the exoskeleton.
Several studies reported that a window size equal or smaller than 0.25 s is
required in similar cases [84], so we studied the effect of smaller and bigger
windows in the classification accuracy offline. Window sizes of 100, 150, 250,
300, 500 and 1000 samples (0.1, 0.15, 0.25, 0.3, 0.5 and 1 s, respectively)
were tested, using a window superposition of 50%.

The project was then divided in three phases, starting from classification
of simpler tasks to more complex movements. First, only extension and
flexion of the index finger and resting position was studied, then extension
and flexion of the middle finger was added to the study and last some specific
ADL were used, such as holding a bottle, a pen and a toothbrush. Figure 3.2
shows all the movements involved in the different stages of the project. Four
different types of classifiers were tested: K-Nearest Neighbors, Naive Bayes,
Partial Least Squares Discriminant classifiers and Suport Vector Machine,
which were the ones provided by the toolbox. The classifier showing the
best result was then used for real time implementation.

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Figure 3.2: Individual finger movements studied: (a) Resting position;
Index finger (b) Extension and (c) Flexion; Middle finger (d) Extension

and (e) Flexion; and Activities of Daily Living: Holding a (f) bottle, a (g)
pen and a (h) toothbrush.
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3.1.1 Index Finger Extension and Flexion

Ten 3 s signals where acquired for each movement, where, for that pe-
riod of time, maximum extension, maximum flexion or resting position was
performed trying to execute each movement as natural as possible, but also
as similar as possible each time. Due to the use of 3 EMG sensors, 3 sets of
ten signals were obtained. Each signal was then divided in smaller windows
with 50% superposition, the features of these smaller signals were calculated,
and using a leave-one-out cross validation process, the accuracy of the four
classifiers was tested. Figure 3.3 shows the result obtained.

From this graph, it is possible to identify a general increase in the ac-
curacy of the classifiers with the increment of the window size, achieving a
more constant value for window sizes bigger than 0.25 s. Furthermore, with
the window size of 0.25 s, and using Partial Least Squares Discriminant
classifier, it is possible to achieve 100% of accuracy in the distinction of the
movements involved.
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Figure 3.3: Variation of classifier’s accuracy with increase in window sizes
for index finger extension and flexion distinction.

3.1.2 Middle and Index Finger Extension and Flexion

The same procedure as the one explained before was used for the classifi-
cation of the middle finger extension and flexion and index finger extension
and flexion. Ten signals of 3 s where then acquired for each movement, each
signal was divided in smaller windows, the features were calculated and the
four classifiers’ accuracy determined. Figure 3.4 shows the results for this
case.

As in the previous result, there is an increase in the classifier’s accuracy
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with the use of bigger windows, stabilizing for window sizes bigger than 0.3
s, but, in this case, the maximum accuracy achieved was with the K-Nearest
Neighbors classifier and with a window size of 1 s, which is too big for a real
time implementation. So, keeping in mind the use of window sizes smaller
than 0.25 s for a good real time experiment, the Naive Bayes classifier with
a window size of 0.25 s was chosen for implementation.
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Figure 3.4: Variation of classifier’s accuracy with increase in window sizes
for index and middle fingers extension and flexion distinction.

3.1.3 Activities of Daily Living

For this phase of the project, three signals of 7 s were acquired for each
of the ADL being tested. During the 7 seconds the user was asked to hold
a bottle, a pen or a toothbrush as natural as possible but trying to main-
tain the same forces executed on the objects. The use of 7 s instead of
3 s signals is related to the attempt to overcome trial dependency issues,
which means, recording slightly different signals every time the movement
is executed. Using less but longer acquisitions could overcome the problem
mentioned above. As in the previous studies, the signals were divided in
smaller windows and classifier’s accuracy calculated. Figure 3.5 shows the
variation of the classifiers’ accuracy for those different window sizes.

As well as in the previews results, the accuracy of the classifiers increased
with the use of longer analysis windows, but this time the Naive Bayes
classifier showed better results.
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Figure 3.5: Variation of classifier’s accuracy with increase in window sizes
for ADLs distinction. The movements involved in this test were: holding a

bottle, a pen and a toothbrush.

Overall, the results of the offline accuracy of the classifiers showed that
it would be possible to distinguish all the different movements with good
efficiency. Therefore, real time implementation was followed and in the next
section all the procedure adopted and some results will be presented.

3.2 Real Time Experiments

As mentioned, due to the results show above, achieving always offline
accuracies greater than 95% for window sizes compatible with real time
implementation, the exoskeleton was mounted on the hand of the subject,
in the opposite arm of the one used for sEMG data acquisition. The use
of both arms in this project (one for sEMG acquisition and the other one
for wearing the exoskeleton) was due to the fact that the full extension and
flexion of the fingers needed to be performed in order to acquire the sEMG
signal, and by making these movements while wearing the exoskeleton it
would force the motors that were positioned to maintain a certain hand
posture. For example, if the fingers were in full extension and the subject
wanted to flex them, the cables would not have enough length to enable that
movement and the motors would be forced to rotate in order to unwind the
cable connected to it. Despite that, in the case of use on an impaired patient
with some type of individual finger movement (just not enough ROM), and
not on an healthy subject, the use of the sEMG in the same arm as the
one wearing the exoskeleton would be the ideal situation since the effort to
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move the impaired hand would be registered and not the effort to move the
healthy one.

Since one of the goals of this project was to enable a patient to undergo
the rehabilitation process without the demand of having a caregiver present,
it was primordial to replace the help and motivation provided by one, which
is one of the key features of the rehabilitation process during execution of
exercises and tasks. Therefore, a maximum allowed resting period was added
to the system. If no muscle activity was recorded during a 4 s period of time,
the exoskeleton would start the finger movement, working as a stimuli to the
user.

In the first experiments, it was found that the classification process failed
during the transition states of the movement, just before full extension or
flexion was achieved or when changing to rest position. This fact can be
explain by the lack of information about this transition states in the data
set built for the classifier since only steady states were recorded. To overcome
this problem a waiting period of 0.5 s was implemented in the code created,
where the real time state provided by the classifier was ignored and the state
previously classified was assumed. By using this waiting period, a delay was
created between the beginning of the movement executed by the user and
the effective movement on the hand wearing the exoskeleton. However, this
delay was found not to be disturbing for the user, specially comparing to the
response period of the all system. The next sections will show the results
for the real time implementation of the system.

3.2.1 Index Finger Extension and Flexion

As discussed before, for the classification of the index finger extension and
flexion, the Partial Least Discriminant classifier was the one who showed
the best offline accuracy (100%) with a window size of 0.25 s and 50%
superposition, so it was the chosen classifier for these experiments.

The angle of the motor connected to the index finger was increment-
ed/decremented by 10° at every classification period (0.125 s, which corre-
sponds to half of the window size used due to the 50% window superposi-
tion). Some experiments where made to evaluate which incremental value
could provide a smooth movement of the finger but also provide a fast mo-
tion that could resemble the natural motion. When extension of the index
finger was classified, the motor’s angle would decrease, curling the cable, and
when extension was classified the opposite happened. The range of motor
angles used was from 10° to 170° which does not correspond to the maxi-
mum angles that the motors could achieve, but this range was enough to
perform the tasks involved in the study and could possibly avoid damages
to the motors.

As previously stated, a maximum resting period was added to the system,
after which the movement of the fingers was performed by the exoskeleton.
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For this feature a threshold was used so the system would decide if extension
of flexion of the finger should be preformed. If the motor angle just before the
maximum resting period was achieved was below 80°, the exoskeleton should
increase the motor angle and flex the fingers. If that value was above the
threshold, the motor angle should be decremented and the finger extended.

When these experiments were undertaken, only the index finger of the
exoskeleton was assembled and motorized and figure 3.6 shows the result of
a 60 s experiment. The movements’ states (rest, index finger extension and
index finger flexion) were coded with the numbers 0, 1 and 2, respectively.

In the results show in figure 3.6 it is possible to see the classification
process (third graphic, in red) and the correspondent motor angle change
(last graph, in green). Around the 45 s mark of this experiment it is possible
to see the result of the implementation of the maximum resting period,
where the motor angle was incremented even though no muscle activity
was present. Due to the good performance of this real time experiment, the
exoskeleton was mounted on the subject and the process was video recorded.
Figure 3.7 shows the set up used for the video recording where is possible
to see the exoskeleton mounted on the subject’s right hand and, on the
background, the signals and classification process being displayed.

Figure 3.6: Real time experiment data for index finger extension and
flexion classification. The first three graphs show the sEMG acquired

signals for each of the sensors, the fourth graph corresponds to the real
time classification and the last graph shows the change in the angle of the

motor culminating in the movement of the index finger.
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Figure 3.7: Real time experiment with the index finger exoskeleton. The
subject was wearing the exoskeleton on the right hand and the sEMG

signal was being acquired from the left forearm 1.

3.2.2 Middle and Index Finger Extension and Flexion

Real time experiments with index and middle finger was then performed.
The Naive Bayes classifier with a window size of 0.25 s and 50% superpo-
sition was used. The same maximum resting period was implemented and
figure 3.8 shows one the 60 s experiments performed. The movements states
were coded with the number 0, 2 and 3 representing rest, index finger move-
ment and middle finger movement, and the positive and negative value for
those numbers representing extension and flexion of those fingers, respec-
tively. After the experiment was performed, a black dashed line was added
to the real time classification graph in order to visualize the misclassifications
periods of the classifier.

The result presented was the best obtained from all the experiments
undertaken. To do so, the data set was created really carefully, paying close
attention to the movements performed during signal acquisition, making
sure they were all done as similar as possible, and trying to replicate exactly
those movements in the real time experiment. Despite that, it is still possible
to see a lot of misclassifications periods during the experiment (between the
20 s and the 30 s mark, around the 40 s mark and after the 50 s mark).
Flexion of the middle finger was the movement that shows, in the graph, the
worst classification, but over the different experiments performed, extension
of the middle finger was the movement with the lowest rate of accurate
classifications. Being this the best result obtained, it was clear that the
process was not reliable enough to implement with the exoskeleton since too
many mistakes appeared in the classification process.

1The video may be accessed at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6U77zMV46rk
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3.2. Real Time Experiments

Figure 3.8: Real time experiment data for index and middle finger
extension and flexion classification. The first three graphs show the sEMG
acquired signals for each of the sensors and the last graph corresponds to

the real time classification provided by the classifier (in red) and the
classification result that it was supposed to obtain (black dashed line).

3.2.3 Activities of Daily Living

Ultimately, ADL distinction in real time was performed. Since ADL are
not simple movements of the fingers but a combination of the position of
different fingers, small windows like the ones used before would not be appro-
priate for movement classification. The offline calculation of the classifiers’
accuracy with 0.25 s window size show results higher than 95%. Despite
this, due to the results obtained in the previous experiments (good offline
accuracy but not good real time performance), Naive Bayes classifier with
a window size of 1 s and superposition of 50% was used for the real time
implementation. The movements involved in the classification process were
encoded with the numbers 0, 1, 2 and 3 representing resting position, hold-
ing a pen, holding a bottle and holding a toothbrush, respectively. Figure
3.9 shows the result from one of the experiments performed.

As in the previous section, this was the best classification result obtained
over the experiments performed, being extremely careful with the data ac-
quisition and paying close attention to the movements performed, and it
is still possible to identify that the classification process was not perfect,
specially for the distinction of the pen holding movement, which is usually
misclassified as one of the other movements.
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Since the classification process was not perfect even with all the careful
sEMG acquisition, this activity was also not implemented using the exoskele-
ton.

Figure 3.9: Real time experiment data for ADL classification. The first
three graphs show the sEMG acquired signals for each of the sensors and
the last graph corresponds to the real time classification provided by the

classifier (in red) and the classification result that it was supposed to
obtain (black dashed line).
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CHAPTER 4

Discussion and Conclusions

Stroke rehabilitation usually takes a long time due to the slow progress
that is inherent to this kind of processes. Finding new ways to enhance these
progress and provide more comfortable, personalized and efficient methods
to regain independence is crucial in today’s society. With this project it
was intended to create a system that could be used for hand rehabilitation
after stroke as a complement, or even replacement, to traditional physio-
therapy, being used at home. By using the sEMG signals from the patient,
the rehabilitation process could be personalized and the subject could, not
only control the system, but also push himself/herself toward better results
according to his/her own needs.

As presented in this report, several studies have been undertaken to
achieve the goals idealized for this project, and the results obtained will
be discussed in this chapter.

One of the main goals of this project was to distinguish, using the sEMG
signal, individual finger movements in order to perform complex rehabilita-
tion exercises and not only simple tasks as opening and closing of the whole
hand.

Regarding offline classification and classifiers cross-validation, very good
results have been achieved with accuracies always higher than 95%, for win-
dow sizes that would be appropriate for a real time use. Even more, for
index finger movements distinction, 100% accuracy was calculated. These
results where very promising regarding the use of the system as the tool that
it was designed for.

Despite this, it was found that different types of classifiers produced
different results depending on the types of movements to be distinguished.
More complex classifiers, as the partial least discriminant classifier, produced
better results when simple tasks where involved in the study (as index finger
extension and flexion) but showed worst results when more complex move-
ments where added to the study. Simpler classifiers, as the Naive Bayes
or the K-Nearest Neighbors classifiers, showed better offline results when
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more complex distinction were needed. This could be an indicative of the
difficulty in discriminating the movements involved since the more complex
classifiers could not produce good results for complex movement distinction,
result of the overfit of the data obtained.

With respect to the online experiments, for simple movements distinction
(extension and flexion of the index finger), the process was very successful
and the system behaved in the expected way being possible the control of
the hand wearing the exoskeleton using the sEMG signals from the opposite
arm. Regarding distinction of more complex movements (index and middle
finger extension and flexion and ADL), it was very notorious the difficulty in
achieving good classification rates. It was found that very close attention was
needed in the data acquisition process in order to increase the performance
of the system but, even when doing that, the online classification over time
was not reliable enough so we could characterize the system as safe or even
helpful for rehabilitation.

Some explanations can be assigned to these findings. First, some prob-
lems with the acquisition system were faced during this project. The BITal-
ino board was found to be very susceptible to ambient noise and working
in an environment with so many electronic devices plugged in at the same
time all the time, like the Bristol Robotics Laboratory, was very challeng-
ing. Also, the board could not be placed on the working table due to the
interference of the computer and other electronics around. To avoid this,
the board was placed on the lap of the subject that was sitting during the
experiments. But this may not have been the best solution since the board
keep changing position and it was hard to avoid interference in the signal
related to the movement of the BITalino. Also, not being able to rest the
arm on the table due to increased noise interference in the signal, was an-
other problem. Having to maintain the arm suspended in the air was not
ideal since muscle activity for sustaining this position was also present in the
sEMG acquisition. Even more, the length of the cable connecting the BITal-
ino Plugged board and the EMG sensors was found to be another source of
artifacts in the acquired signal. In order to diminish this interference the
cables were coiled with the same approximate radius and tapped so their
positioning would not change as much. One of the sensors was even welded
to the board via small wires.

Another reason is the position of the fingers and the anatomy of the
human arm and movement physiology. The index and middle are very close
to each other which, consequently, produce very similar sEMG signals due
to the adjacent locations of the muscles involved in the movement of both
fingers. Even more, small and fine movements of the hand are controlled
by deeper muscles and, as referenced in section 1.3.2, by hand muscles,
which make it difficult to distinguish small changes using electrodes on the
subject’s forearm. Since the movements that were being studied were also
really difficult to replicate exactly the same way at all times (for example,
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extend the middle finger without moving any other finger), it makes the
signals even more similar and not so unique as they ideally would be, making
the classification process very difficult. Some strategies were attempted to
overcome this problem, like creating bigger data sets that would include
information about the different ways the subject was doing the movements,
but this was found not to have a successful result due to the fact that the
movements were no longer unique and the signals were all even more similar
to each other.

Regarding the ADL study, the real time results were also not as good
as desired. But, if we analyze the signals that were acquired during the
experiments it is possible to indicate one possible reason for that: electrode
placement. This can also explain problems in the results discussed before,
but in this case it is very visible that the sEMG signals were very weak in
terms of amplitude, being almost impossible to distinguish, just by looking
at the signal, the moments when some movement was being performed. This
might be a consequence of a not too perfect electrode placement. Further-
more, it was found that holding an object, specially a lightweighted one, as
a pen, does not require much effort from the forearm’s muscles, which is a
problem in terms of sEMG signal acquisition and classification since these
signals are a consequence of muscle activity.

Besides this, the offline results showed great potential for this project
to be successful by making some changes in the procedures. Being able to
distinguish 2 individual fingers was shown not to be an easy task but also
not impossible. ADL study should be improved and some future work will
be presented next.

4.1 Future Work

As mentioned, individualization of the fingers was proven not to be an
easy task but some changes can be implemented in order to further study
the feasibility of the main goal of this project. Electrode placement should
be addressed with more carefulness and some further work can be done
in this area. Not relying on the apparent best placement or on the most
commonly used positions, and investigate extensively the best position for
the electrodes should be performed.

Moreover, adding extra EMG sensors to the system could be a great
improvement to the project. Although this might culminate in more complex
and extensive processing it might improve the classification process. The use
of another acquisition system can also be considered, or improvements in the
one used during this project could be addressed, trying to overcome the noise
problems faced and referenced before. Other pattern recognition methods
and extensive feature analysis, might also help in the enhancement of real
time accuracies.
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4.1. Future Work

Different ways of motorizing the exoskeleton could also be studied. The
motors used in this project may not have the appropriate size for a real
life use and the feedback loop between the acquisition system and the ex-
oskeleton’s control can also be improved. Finding ways to have a smoother
movement of the fingers could be a great progress in the functioning of
the system, as well as designing and implementing the rest of exoskeleton’s
fingers.

After applying these modifications and achieving a good real time accu-
racy, group experiments could be performed and some conclusions about the
effectiveness of the whole system should be drawn.
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PLUX – Wireless Biosignals, S.A. 

Av. 5 de Outubro, n. 70 – 8. 
1050-059 Lisbon, Portugal 

bitalino@plux.info 
http://bitalino.com/ 

 
REV A	  

 
© 2015 PLUX  

 
This information is provided "as is," and we make no express or implied warranties whatsoever with respect to functionality, operability, use, 
fitness for a particular purpose, or infringement of rights. We expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect, consequential, 
incidental or special damages, including, without limitation, lost revenues, lost profits, losses resulting from business interruption or loss of data, 
regardless of the form of action or legal theory under which the liability may be asserted, even if advised of the possibility of such damages. 
 

 BEWARE: DIRECT OR INDIRECT COUPLING TO THE MAINS MAY RESULT IN SHOCKING HAZARD  
   
	  

SPECIFICATIONS 
> Sampling Rate: 1, 10, 100 or 1000Hz 
> Analog Ports: 4 in (10-bit) + 2 in (6-bit) 
> Digital Ports: 4 in (1-bit) + 4 out (1-bit) 
> Communication: Bluetooth 2.0+EDR 
> Range: up to ~10m (in line of sight) 
> Sensors: EMG; ECG; EDA; ACC; LUX 
> Actuators: LED 
> Battery: 500mA 3.7V LiPo (rechargeable) 
> Consumption: ~65mA (everything active) 
> Accessories: 3-lead cable (EMG/ECG); 
2-lead cable (ECG/EDA); RJ22-Molex 
Sherlock sensor cable (1m); 5 electrodes 
 
FEATURES 
> Perfect for exploratory research 
> Connect multiple sensors of same type 
> Raw data acquisition 
> Battery charger 
> Easy-to-use 
> Affordable 
 
APPLICATIONS 
> Psychophysiology 
> Biomedical projects 
> Computer science 
> Electrical engineering 
> Human-Computer Interaction 
> Robotics & Cybernetics 
> Physiology studies 
> Biomechanics 
> Biofeedback 
 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The all-terrain BITalino Plugged kit has the 
data acquisition components bundled as a 
main board (the BITalino Core), and the 
sensors provided as separate components. 
RJ22 sockets on the main board and 4-pin 
Molex Sherlock sockets on the sensor 
boards provide plug & play connectivity of 
both BITalino or third party accessories to 
the analog and digital ports. Our cross-
platform OpenSignals software enables 
instant data visualization and recording.	  
 

 

 
Fig. 1. For greater versatility, sensors are separated from 
the main board (BITalino Core) and connected by cable. 

 

 
Fig. 2. BITalino or third party sensors can be connected by 
cable to the main board in any user-defined configuration. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Parts and accessories included in the kit. 
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PLUX – Wireless Biosignals, S.A. 

Av. 5 de Outubro, n. 70 – 8. 
1050-059 Lisbon, Portugal 

bitalino@plux.info 
http://bitalino.com/ 

 
REV A	  

 
© 2015 PLUX  

 
This information is provided "as is," and we make no express or implied warranties whatsoever with respect to functionality, operability, use, 
fitness for a particular purpose, or infringement of rights. We expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect, consequential, 
incidental or special damages, including, without limitation, lost revenues, lost profits, losses resulting from business interruption or loss of data, 
regardless of the form of action or legal theory under which the liability may be asserted, even if advised of the possibility of such damages. 
 

 BEWARE: DIRECT OR INDIRECT COUPLING TO THE MAINS MAY RESULT IN SHOCKING HAZARD  
	  

	  

SPECIFICATIONS 
> Gain: 1000 
> Range: ±1.65mV (with VCC = 3.3V) 
> Bandwidth: 10-400Hz 
> Consumption: ~4mA 
> Input Impedance: 100GOhm 
> CMRR: 110dB 
 
FEATURES 
> Bipolar differential measurement 
> Pre-conditioned analog output 
> High signal-to-noise ratio 
> Small form factor 
> Raw data output 
> Easy-to-use 
 
APPLICATIONS 
> Human-Computer Interaction 
> Robotics & Cybernetics 
> Physiology studies 
> Psychophysiology 
> Biomechanics 
> Biofeedback 
> Muscle reflex studies 
> Nerve conduction measurement 
> Biomedical devices prototyping 
 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
Muscle activation is triggered by bioelectrical 
signals of very low amplitude sent from motor 
control neurons on our brain to the muscle 
fibers. Electromyography (EMG) enables the 
translation of these electrical signals into 
numerical values, enabling them to be used 
in a wide array of applications. Our sensor is 
especially designed for surface EMG, and 
works both with pre-gelled and most types of 
dry electrodes. The bipolar configuration is 
ideal for low-noise data acquisition, and the 
raw data output enables it to be used for 
human-computer interaction and biomedical 
projects alike. Here are a few examples: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVAaFeym8TQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Q4HC0vxFsc 
http://www.physioplux.com/ 

 
Fig. 1. Pin-out and physical dimensions. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Typical raw EMG data (acquired with BITalino). 

 

 
Fig. 3. Example electrode placement, with REF in a bone 

region (electrically neutral), and IN+ & IN- 20mm apart 
over the muscle belly (aligned with the muscle fibers).  
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Electromyography (EMG) 
Sensor Data Sheet   
	  

 
 

PAGE 2 OF 2 
	  
	  
	  

TRANSFER FUNCTION 
[-1.65𝑚𝑉, 1.65𝑚𝑉] 
 

𝐸𝑀𝐺 𝑉 =
𝐴𝐷𝐶
2! − 1 −

1
2 .𝑉𝐶𝐶

𝐺!"#
 

 
𝐸𝑀𝐺 𝑚𝑉 = 𝐸𝑀𝐺 𝑉 ∗ 1000 
 
𝑉𝐶𝐶 = 3.3𝑉 (operating voltage) 
𝐺!"# = 1000 (sensor gain) 
 
𝐸𝑀𝐺 𝑉  – EMG value in Volt (𝑉) 
𝐸𝑀𝐺 𝑚𝑉  – EMG value in millivolt (𝑚𝑉) 
𝐴𝐷𝐶 – Value sampled from the channel  
𝑛 – Number of bits of the channel1  
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  The number of bits for each channel depends on the resolution of the Analog-to-Digital 
Converter (ADC); in BITalino the first four channels are sampled using 10-bit resolution 
(𝑛 = 10), while the last two are sampled using 6-bit (𝑛 = 6). 
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2.FEATURES

3.APPLICATIONS

4.ACCESSORY & OPTION

UPDATE:APR 01, 2002

1.TECHNICAL VALUE

 CONTROL SYSTEM

 OPERATING SPEED

 STALL TORQUE

 IDLE CURRENT

 RUNNING CURRENT

 STALL CURRENT

 OPERATING TRAVEL

 DIRECTION

 MOTOR TYPE

 POTENTIOMETER TYPE

 AMPLIFIER TYPE

 DIMENSIONS

 WEIGHT

 BALL BEARING

 GEAR MATERIAL

 HORN GEAR SPLINE

 SPLINED HORNS

 CONNECTOR WIRE LENGTH

:+PULSE WIDTH CONTROL 1500usec NEUTRAL

:4.8V TO 6.0V

:AT 4.8V

:40�N/ONE SIDE PULSE TRAVELING 400usec

:CLOCK WISE/PULSE TRAVELING 1500 TO 1900usec

:24 SEGMENTS/�N5.76

:300mm(11.81in)

CONNECTOR WIRE GAUGE

 OPERATING VOLTAGE RANGE

 TEST VOLTAGE AT 6.0V

 CONNECTOR WIRE STRAND COUNTER

CASE SET/

PH/T-2 2x30 NI:4EA

GEAR SET/ HORN SET/

PREPARED BY JUN HEE, LEE

:CORED METAL BRUSH

DEAD BAND WIDTH :5usec 5usec

HITEC RCD KOREA INC.

:ANALOG CONTROLLER & TRANSISTOR DRIVER

:7.4mA AT STOPPED

:700mA

:160mA/60�N AT NO LOAD
7.7mA AT STOPPED

180mA/60�N AT NO LOAD

:4 SLIDER/DIRECT DRIVE

:40x20x36.5mm(1.57x0.78x1.43in)

:TOP/RESIN BUSHING

:43g(1.51oz)

:40EA

HS322T:1EA

HS322M:1EA

HS322L:1EA

HS322G1:1EA

HS322G4:1EA

HS300RB:1EA

3
2

4

1

1
0
.2

2
0

47.8

40

3
6
.5

2
6
.5

1
6
.6

52.8

ANNOUNCED SPECIFICATION OF

:0.19sec/60�N AT NO LOAD 0.15sec/60�N AT NO LOAD

HS-322HD STANDARD DELUXE SERVO

:2 HEAVY DUTY RESIN

LONG LIFE POTENTIOMETER, TOP RESIN BUSHING, 2 HEAVY DUTY RESIN GEARS

HS325G2:1EA

HS325G3:1EA

:RESULAR/R-C,R-D,R-I,R-O,R-X,SUPER/R-XA

R-C:1EA

R-D:1EA

R-I:1EA

R-O:1EA

R-X:1EA

R-XA:1EA

WH/W 2.1x15 NI:4EA

BST 3x5.5:4EA

NBR 9x6.5x6:4EA

AIRCRAFT 20-40 SIZE,STEERING AND THROTTLE SERVO FOR CARS, TRUCK AND BOATS

800mA

:25AWG

:3kg.cm(41.66oz.in) 3.7kg.cm(51.38oz.in)
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MG996R  High Torque 

Metal Gear Dual Ball Bearing Servo 
 

 
 

This High-Torque MG996R Digital Servo features metal gearing resulting in extra high 10kg 

stalling torque in a tiny package. The MG996R is essentially an upgraded version of the 

famous MG995 servo, and features upgraded shock-proofing and a redesigned PCB and IC 

control system that make it much more accurate than its predecessor. The gearing and motor 

have also been upgraded to improve dead bandwith and centering. The unit comes complete 

with 30cm wire and 3 pin 'S' type female header connector that fits most receivers, including 

Futaba, JR, GWS, Cirrus, Blue Bird, Blue Arrow, Corona, Berg, Spektrum and Hitec. 

 

This high-torque standard servo can rotate approximately 120 degrees (60 in each direction). 

You can use any servo code, hardware or library to control these servos, so it's great for 

beginners who want to make stuff move without building a motor controller with feedback & 

gear box, especially since it will fit in small places. The MG996R Metal Gear Servo also 

comes with a selection of arms and hardware to get you set up nice and fast! 

 

Specifications 
 

• Weight: 55 g 

• Dimension: 40.7 x 19.7 x 42.9 mm approx. 

• Stall torque: 9.4 kgf·cm (4.8 V ), 11 kgf·cm (6 V) 

• Operating speed: 0.17 s/60º (4.8 V), 0.14 s/60º (6 V)  

D. MG996R Servo Motor Datasheet
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• Operating voltage: 4.8 V a 7.2 V

• Running Current 500 mA –

• Stall Current 2.5 A (6V) 

• Dead band width: 5 µs 

• Stable and shock proof  double ball bearing design

• Temperature range: 0 ºC – 

 

 

 
 

4.8 V a 7.2 V 

– 900 mA (6V) 

double ball bearing design 

 55 ºC 
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E. REHAB 2015 Conference Paper

E REHAB 2015 Conference Paper

The work developed during this master thesis lead to a workshop paper
accepted at the REHAB 2015 conference. This article presented an overview
of the project and the preliminary results of the classifier’s offline accuracy.
This project is going to be presented at the conference that is going to take
place on the 1st and 2nd of October in Lisbon, Portugal.
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ABSTRACT
Rehabilitation after stroke is of crucial importance since pa-
tients often have severe motor impairments that affect their
daily activities. In the past decades, a number of robotic sys-
tems have been proposed for stroke rehabilitation but very
few of them are available in the market. Additionally, be-
cause of their high costs they are not widely accessible. This
paper presents a light-weight hand exoskeleton controlled by
patient’s surface electromyography (sEMG) signals. This
system could empower the patient to intensively exercise
the hand and control its movement with his/her muscles.
This would personalise the rehabilitation process since the
system will respond to patient’s own effort to move. sEMG
signals were acquired from the healthy forearm and pattern
recognition techniques were used to distinguish extension
and flexion of the index and middle fingers. The motorized
exoskeleton imposed the corresponding movements in the
hand wearing it. Individualization of finger movements was
accomplished with more than 95% of accuracy and opening
and closing motions were established by the exoskeleton in
the opposite hand.

Keywords
Stroke rehabilitation, EMG, Hand exoskeleton

1. INTRODUCTION
According to the United Nations [1], the number of older
persons has tripled over the last 50 years, and it will more
than triple again over the next 50 years. With this growth
comes increased incidence of age-related pathologies includ-
ing stroke. This is a medical condition characterized by an
interruption of blood supply to part of the brain, resulting
in cell death. The injury to the brain caused by stroke can
lead to widespread and long-lasting problems, from motor

to cognitive issues. Motor impairment caused by stroke may
result in muscle weakness, poor stamina, lack of muscle con-
trol, or total paralysis [2].

It has been found that repeated exercises are useful in restor-
ing some degree of motor performance post-stroke, even in
individuals with persistent motor impairment [3]. In this
sense, the use of robotic devices is appealing as to provide
well defined, controlled and repetitive training in a consis-
tent fashion. Robotic devices could be also suitable for use
by individuals with more severe disabilities, who may not be
able to complete conventional exercises without assistance.
Ultimately, robotic therapy should allow patients to achieve
a more extensive rehabilitation through the use of home-
based or unsupervised robotic training [4], and based on
their personal needs.

A variety of upper limb robotic devices have been developed
to provide rehabilitation exercises for stroke survivors [5, 6,
7], but only a few have been available commercially [8, 4].
Furthermore, most of these systems do not provide person-
alized rehabilitation processes in an effort to stimulate the
patient to perform better at every trial.

This article presents the development of a light-weight and
portable hand exoskeleton for post-stroke rehabilitation, con-
trolled by sEMG signal. Individualization of finger move-
ments was one of the key characteristics that we wanted to
implement in the system to allow the patient to perform ex-
ercises focused on specific fingers. The use of sEMG signals
would allow personalization of the recovery process since the
operation would be harmonized with patient’s effort. In the
first stages of rehabilitation, due to the common muscle atro-
phy and co-activation of both extensors and flexors muscles,
and since only one side of the body is usually more affected
than the other, the sEMG signals can be recorded in the
non-impaired limb, and the movement can be imposed in
the opposite one. When the patient is able to individually
move the fingers but the Range of Motion (ROM) is not the
best, the sEMG can be acquired on the same arm that is
wearing the exoskeleton. The system (hand exoskeleton and
acquisition system) will be introduced and some preliminary
results will be shown.
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2. THE SYSTEM
2.1 Hand Exoskeleton
The hand exoskeleton is composed of an index and a middle
finger. It is a redesigned version of the exoskeleton built by
Tzemanaki [9]. The first design of the exoskeleton, built
by Burton et al [10], was created for rehabilitation pur-
poses but, since then, three new versions were produced
to be used as a intuitive interface between surgeons’ hands
and minimally invasive surgical instruments, as part of a
Robot-Assisted Minimally Invasive Surgical (RA-MIS) sys-
tem. Nevertheless, its characteristics, such as being suited
for a large number of hand sizes or being light-weight, make
it suitable for use as a rehabilitation device. The exoskele-
ton is dorsal mounted and have its joint axes aligned with
the natural joint axes of the fingers. A motorized version
of the exoskeleton was designed for this project (Figure 1).
Holes were created along the exoskeleton’s fingers in order
to pass cables (representing tendons) that connect to corre-
sponding motor and actuate individual fingers. The motors
are connected and controlled by an Arduino Duemilanova
board.

Figure 1: Model of the exoskeleton’s index and middle fin-
gers.

2.2 sEMG acquisition system
For sEMG signal acquisition, a biosignal dedicated board
called BITalino Plugged was used [11]. BITalino Plugged
can be set to acquire data at different sampling rates: 1,
10, 100 or 1000Hz. It uses wireless communication technol-
ogy (Bluetooth 2.0) and is powered by a 500mA 3.7V LiPo
rechargeable battery. This acquisition board obtains signals
from three EMG sensors. A bipolar configuration was used
to acquire sEMG signals. One of the sensors was connected
with a 3-lead cable and the other two sensors with 2-lead
cables. The use of the 3-lead cable is due to the need of a
reference point (ground) in order to diminish the noise as-
sociated with the acquisition. The EMG sensor has a gain
of 1000 and its acquisition bandwidth lies between 10 and
400Hz. A conversion from ADC value to V or mV has to be
preformed. The data sheet of the sensor provides informa-
tion about this conversion [14].

The sensors were placed on the skin of the subject’s fore-
arm in strategic positions according to the purpose of this
project. Six of the seven electrodes were paired together.
The pairs were placed at 1cm from each other, while the
remaining electrode was placed over the olecranon, as the
reference point. This location was chosen due to the prox-
imity of the bone and consequent absence of muscles.

Based on reports about muscle function [12], the three pairs
of electrodes were placed in the region of the Flexor Carpi
Radialis, Flexor Carpi Ulnaris and Extensor Digitorum mus-
cles, along the longitudinal direction of the muscles and, as

specified before, with 1cm distance between each electrode
(Figure 2).

Figure 2: Schematic of the position of the electrodes for
sEMG acquisition. (a) and (b) are frontal views and (c)
posterior view of the forearm. Adapted from [13].

3. METHODS AND RESULTS
Due to the small signal-to-noise ratio typical in sEMG sig-
nals, the highest sampling frequency possible from the BITal-
ino Plugged was used (fs = 1000Hz).

In order to distinguish between different finger movements,
a pattern-recognition toolbox from Matlab R© was used [15].
With this toolbox it is possible to create a classifier that,
based on different characteristics of the signal (features), has
the ability to build different categories and then classify new
and unknown data in one of those categories. To do so, it is
necessary to build a data set representative of the different
classes. Three sets of 3s signals were acquired where, in each
set, a maximum extension, a maximum flexion and a resting
position of the index and middle fingers were recorded ten
times.

Inspired by the work performed by Phinyomark et al. [16],
a set of eight features were calculated and analyzed in order
to chose those which presented a better distinction between
the movements under analysis: Integrated EMG (IEMG),
Mean Absolute Value (MAV), Simple Square Integral (SSI),
Variance of EMG (VAR), Root Mean Square (RMS), Wave-
form Length (WL), Mean Frequency (MNF) and Median
Frequency (MDF).

RMS, WL, MNF and MDF showed more promising results
to distinguish different patterns based on the values ob-
tained.

Because a real time signal analysis was necessary, the signal
had to be divided in smaller windows. Several studies re-
ported that a window equal or smaller than 0.25s is required
in similar cases [16]. We studied the variation in classifier’s
accuracy, as well as different types of classifiers available in
the toolbox, with the increase in the window size. Window
sizes of 0.1, 0.15, 0.25, 0.3, 0.5 and 1s were tested with a
50% window superposition. Accuracy was calculated with a
leave-one-out cross-validation method.

First, we tried to distinguish between three movements: ex-
tension and flexion of the index finger and the rest position.
Figure 3 shows the result obtained for this test.
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Figure 3: Variation in classifiers’ accuracy with window
size. Four types of classifiers were tested to determine which
one presented the best performance. The movements being
tested were extension and flexion of the index finger and
resting position.

From the graph above, it is possible to identify a general
increase in the accuracy of the classifiers with the increment
of the window size, achieving a more constant value for win-
dow sizes bigger than 0.3s. Furthermore, with the window
size of 0.25s, and using Partial Least Squares Discriminant
classifier, it is possible to achieve 100% of accuracy in the
distinction of the movements involved. Despite this, when
testing the classifier in real time, classification failed most of
the times in the transition states of the movement. This is
explained by the non-existence of information on the data set
about these states of transitions but only from the steady
states of the movements (complete extension or complete
flexion). Therefore, whenever a change in the state of classi-
fication was present, for 0.5s the previews state was used as
classification for the movement, superimposing the classifier
and consequently diminishing the miss classification of the
transition states. The result from a 60s real time experi-
ment is shown in Figure 4. In the real time implementation,
the angle of the motor was increased or decreased by 5◦ in
each classification process (every 125ms). Another detail
was added to the real time system regarding the total rest-
ing time: whenever the resting period was greater than 4 s,
the system would initiate movement (this can be observed
in figure 4 before the second 40). This feature was added
to simulate the stimulation of a caregiver when a patient is
enable to initiate a specific exercise in a traditional rehabil-
itation environment.

From these graphs it is possible to identify a very clear corre-
spondence between muscle activity, movement classification
and motor action. It is also noticeable that when muscle
extension is classified, the motor angle decreases and when
flexion is classified the motor angle increases. When no ef-
fort is made by the patient, no change in the motor angle
is imposed unless the resting state extends for more than
4s. The increase and decrease in the motor angle allows the
cable connected to the exoskeleton to curl or uncurl around
their correspondent pulley attached to the motor.

Subsequently, the signal for flexion and extension of the mid-
dle finger was used, their features added to the data set and
the classifiers tested. Figure 5 shows the variation of the

Figure 4: Real time experiment for index extension and flex-
ion classification. The first 3 (top) graphs are the sEMG
signals acquired from the 3 EMG sensors, the fourth graph
is the result of the classification process where 0 represents
rest, 1 represents extension of the index finger and 2 flexion
of the index finger. The last (bottom) graph is the change in
the motor angle that translates in the movement of the finger
wearing the exoskeleton. In the last graph, the black dashed
line represent the maximum and minimum motor angle val-
ues used (170◦ and 10◦, respectively) and the red dashed
red line represents the value for which the system decides
to extend or flex the exoskeleton when the maximum rest
period is achieved. If the previews angle was above/below
the red line, the motor angle will decrease/increase to its
minimum/maximum and extend/flex the finger.

classifier’s accuracy with all the data used.

Clearly the accuracy of the classifiers is lower than before
and consequently we tested the classifiers’ accuracy only us-
ing the data from the extension of the two fingers and the
rest position. Figure 6 shows these results and, as we can
see, the classification is more accurate. Real time experi-
ments for the 2 situations will be performed in the future.
For the second case (using only information of finger exten-
sion) the exoskeleton will allow flexion of the fingers after the
maximum extension is achieved and the person goes back to
the resting state.

The differences present in the last two graphs could be ex-
plained by the complexity of the problem involved since we
are using surface EMG to distinguish the movement of two
fingers that recruit the same muscles’ regions.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The results presented in this paper show promising results
regarding the use of the designed exoskeleton as a reha-
bilitation tool for home therapy. The classifier’s accuracy
achieved (more than 95%) is a very good indication of this
success and will be used in future work, especially in the
distinction of the two fingers (index and middle) since it
will provide the ability to accomplish very specific exercises.
Also, further investigation will be focused on electrode place-
ment to increase the accuracy of extension and flexion dis-
tinction in both fingers.
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Figure 5: Variation in classifiers’ accuracy with window size.
The movements being tested were extension and flexion of
the index and middle fingers and resting position.
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Figure 6: Variation in classifiers’ accuracy with window size.
The movements being tested were extension of the index and
middle fingers and resting position.

In order to corroborate these findings, group experiments
will be performed. Between 10 and 15 healthy individuals
will be recruited in order to investigate the performance of
the system in different subjects. To do this it is still manda-
tory to study the influence of the size of the data set in the
classifier accuracy since it will not be efficient to ask each
subject to perform each movement the same number of times
used in these proceedings, due to muscle fatigue and time
constrains.
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Appendices

F Codes

The codes presented in this sections were used for index finger extension
and flexion classification and similar codes where produced for the other
experiments developed.

F.1 Data Acquisition

1 clc; clear all; close all; clear java;
2

3 % % BITalino information
4 % BITalino mac adress: check BITalino documentation
5 mac = '98d331b2bd9b';
6 % Sampling Rate (Hz)
7 SamplingRate = 1000; % chose between 1, 10, 100 and 1000
8 % Analog channels used for acquisition
9 analogChannels = [0 1 4]; % A1 - analogChannels=[0] ;

10 % A6 - analogChannels=[5]
11 % Number of channels used
12 numb_channels = size(analogChannels);
13

14 % Total time of acquisition for each signal
15 acq_time = 3; % in seconds
16 % Number samples for the acquisition
17 nSamples_acq = acq_time*SamplingRate;
18 % Window size for signal display (samples)
19 acqWin = 100;
20 % Number samples already ploted
21 plotSamp = 0;
22

23 % Number of acquisitions for each movement for data set building
24 nTrain_acq = 10;
25 % Vectors for data acquisition
26 A1Data = NaN(nTrain_acq,nSamples_acq);
27 A2Data = NaN(nTrain_acq,nSamples_acq);
28 A5Data = NaN(nTrain_acq,nSamples_acq);
29

30 % Figures handle
31 h1 = NaN(10,1);
32 h2 = NaN(10,1);
33 h3 = NaN(10,1);
34

35 % Vector of time for display
36 time = linspace(0,acq_time,nSamples_acq);
37

38 % BITalino object
39 bit = bitalino();
40

41 % Open bluetooth connection with bitalino
42 bit = bit.open(mac,SamplingRate);
43
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44 if bit.connection
45 % get bitalino version
46 bit.version();
47

48 % Instructions of Acquisition
49 message = msgbox({' 10 signals of 3 seconds will be',...
50 ' acquired for each movement.',...
51 '',...
52 'Acquisitions:',...
53 ' 1rst - Extension of the Index Finger',...
54 ' 2rst - Rest Position',...
55 ' 3rst - Flexion of the Index Finger'},...
56 'Intructions','help');
57 child = get(message,'Children');
58 delete(child(3))
59 pause(7)
60 delete(message)
61

62 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
63 f1 = figure(1);
64 set(f1, 'Position', [ 2 187 560 593 ] );
65 suptitle('Flexor Carpi Radialis')
66

67 for k=1:10
68 subplot(4,3,k)
69 h1(k)=plot(time,A1Data(k,:),'r');
70 xlabel('Time (s)')
71 title(['Train acquisition ',num2str(k)])
72 end
73 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
74 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
75 f2 = figure(2);
76 set(f2, 'Position', [ 475 43 560 593 ] );
77

78 suptitle('Flexor Carpi Ulnaris')
79 for k=1:10
80 subplot(4,3,k)
81 h2(k)=plot(time,A2Data(k,:));
82 xlabel('Time (s)')
83 title(['Train acquisition ',num2str(k)])
84 end
85 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
86 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
87 f3 = figure(3);
88 set(f3, 'Position', [ 976 188 560 593 ] );
89

90 suptitle('Extensor Digitorum')
91 for k=1:10
92 subplot(4,3,k)
93 h3(k)=plot(time,A5Data(k,:));
94 xlabel('Time (s)')
95 title(['Train acquisition ',num2str(k)])
96 end
97
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98 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
99 message = msgbox('Ready!','Intructions','help');

100 set(message,'Position',[ 469.5 477.75 197.25 75.75 ]);
101 child = get(message,'Children');
102 delete(child(3))
103 pause(2)
104 delete(message)
105 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
106 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
107 plotSamp = 0;
108 data = NaN( numb_channels(2) , nSamples_acq );
109 i = 1;
110

111 % %% ACQUISITION %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
112 % %% FLEXION OF THE INDEX FINGER %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
113 for nAcq = 1 : 1 : nTrain_acq
114

115 message = msgbox(' Start!','Instructions','help');
116 set(message,'Position',[469.5 477.75 197.25 75.75]);
117 child = get(message,'Children');
118 delete(child(3))
119

120 bit = bit.start(analogChannels);
121

122 while plotSamp < nSamples_acq
123

124 data = bit.read(acqWin);
125

126 A1Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(6,:);
127 A2Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(7,:);
128 A5Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(8,:);
129

130 % Refresh graphs
131 set(h1(i),'ydata',A1Data(nAcq,:))
132 set(h2(i),'ydata',A2Data(nAcq,:))
133 set(h3(i),'ydata',A5Data(nAcq,:))
134 drawnow
135

136 % Read 100 samples of signal
137 plotSamp = plotSamp + acqWin;
138

139 % Close message box after 3 seconds of recording
140 if plotSamp == 30*acqWin
141 delete(message)
142 end
143 end
144

145 % Next acquisition
146 i=i+1;
147

148 %stop acquisition
149 bit.stop();
150

151 clear data
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152 plotSamp=0;
153

154 pause(1)
155 data = NaN( numb_channels(2) , nSamples_acq );
156

157 end
158

159 % Save data of flexion of the index finger
160 A1_flex = A1Data;
161 A2_flex = A2Data;
162 A5_flex = A5Data;
163 save('flexion.mat','A1_flex','A2_flex','A5_flex')
164

165 % Restart acquisition
166 i=1;
167 pause(3)
168 % %% REST POSITION %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
169 for nAcq = 1 : 1 : nTrain_acq
170

171 message = msgbox(' Start!','Instructions','help');
172 set(message,'Position',[469.5 477.75 197.25 75.75]);
173 child = get(message,'Children');
174 delete(child(3))
175

176 bit = bit.start(analogChannels);
177

178 while plotSamp < nSamples_acq
179

180 data = bit.read(acqWin);
181

182 A1Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(6,:);
183 A2Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(7,:);
184 A5Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(8,:);
185

186 % Refresh graphs
187 set(h1(i),'ydata',A1Data(nAcq,:))
188 set(h2(i),'ydata',A2Data(nAcq,:))
189 set(h3(i),'ydata',A5Data(nAcq,:))
190 drawnow
191

192 % Read 100 samples of signal
193 plotSamp = plotSamp + acqWin;
194

195 % Close message box after 3 seconds of recording
196 if plotSamp == 30*acqWin
197 delete(message)
198 end
199 end
200

201 % Next acquisition
202 i=i+1;
203

204 %stop acquisition
205 bit.stop();
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206

207 clear data
208 plotSamp=0;
209

210 pause(1)
211 data = NaN( numb_channels(2) , nSamples_acq );
212

213 end
214

215 % Save data of rest position
216 A1_rest = A1Data;
217 A2_rest = A2Data;
218 A5_rest = A5Data;
219 save('rest.mat','A1_rest','A2_rest','A5_rest')
220

221 % Restart acquisition
222 i=1;
223 pause(3)
224 % %% EXTENSION OF THE INDEX FINGER %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
225 for nAcq = 1 : 1 : nTrain_acq
226

227 message = msgbox(' Start!','Instructions','help');
228 set(message,'Position',[469.5 477.75 197.25 75.75]);
229 child = get(message,'Children');
230 delete(child(3))
231

232 bit = bit.start(analogChannels);
233

234 while plotSamp < nSamples_acq
235

236 data = bit.read(acqWin);
237

238 A1Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(6,:);
239 A2Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(7,:);
240 A5Data(nAcq,plotSamp+1:plotSamp+acqWin) = data(8,:);
241

242 % Refresh graphs
243 set(h1(i),'ydata',A1Data(nAcq,:))
244 set(h2(i),'ydata',A2Data(nAcq,:))
245 set(h3(i),'ydata',A5Data(nAcq,:))
246 drawnow
247

248 plotSamp = plotSamp + acqWin;
249

250 % Close message box after 3 seconds of recording
251 if plotSamp == 30*acqWin
252 delete(message)
253 end
254 end
255

256 % Next acquisition
257 i=i+1;
258

259
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260 %stop acquisition
261 bit.stop();
262

263 clear data
264 plotSamp=0;
265

266 pause(1)
267 data = NaN( numb_channels(2) , nSamples_acq );
268

269 end
270

271 % Save data of extension of the index finger
272 A1_exte = A1Data;
273 A2_ext = A2Data;
274 A5_ext = A5Data;
275 save('extension.mat','A1_ext',...
276 'A2_ext','A5_ext')
277

278 end
279

280 %close connection
281 bit.close();

F.2 Building Classifiers and Accuracy Calculation

1 clc; close all; clear all
2

3 % Load Signals Acquired
4 load('Signals\rest.mat')
5 load('Signals\extension.mat')
6 load('Signals\flexion.mat')
7

8 % Convert ADC values to mV
9 A1_rest(:,:)=((A1_rest(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;

10 A2_rest(:,:)=((A2_rest(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
11 A5_rest(:,:)=((A5_rest(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
12

13 A1_ext(:,:)=((A1_ext(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
14 A2_ext(:,:)=((A2_ext(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
15 A5_ext(:,:)=((A5_ext(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
16

17 A1_flex(:,:)=((A1_flex(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
18 A2_flex(:,:)=((A2_flex(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
19 A5_flex(:,:)=((A5_flex(:,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
20

21 % Information of the Acquisition
22 train_size = size(A1_ext);
23 % Number of samples of each signal
24 nSamples = train_size(2);
25 % Number of acquisitions for each movement
26 nTrain = train_size(1);
27 % Window sizes (number os Samples)
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28 win=[100 150 250 300 500 1000];
29

30 % Vector to save classifiers' Accuracy
31 accuracy = zeros(4,length(win));
32

33 % Classifiers
34 classifier1 = prtClassKnn;
35 classifier1.internalDecider = prtDecisionMap;
36

37 classifier2 = prtClassPlsda;
38 classifier2.internalDecider = prtDecisionMap;
39

40 classifier3 = prtClassNaiveBayes;
41 classifier3.internalDecider = prtDecisionMap;
42

43 classifier4 = prtClassMatlabNnet;
44 classifier4.internalDecider = prtDecisionMap;
45

46 % %% SPLIT THE SIGNALS IN SMALLER WINDOWS %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
47 for m=1:length(win)
48

49 A1_R = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
50 A2_R = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
51 A5_R = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
52

53 A1_E = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
54 A2_E = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
55 A5_E = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
56

57 A1_F = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
58 A2_F = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
59 A5_F = NaN(((nSamples/win(m))*2)*nTrain-10,win(m));
60

61 j=1;
62 for k = 1:nTrain
63 i = 0;
64

65 while i<=nSamples-win(m)
66 A1_R(j,1:win(m)) = A1_rest(k,i+1:i+win(m));
67 A2_R(j,1:win(m)) = A2_rest(k,i+1:i+win(m));
68 A5_R(j,1:win(m)) = A5_rest(k,i+1:i+win(m));
69

70 A1_E(j,1:win(m)) = A1_ext(k,i+1:i+win(m));
71 A2_E(j,1:win(m)) = A2_ext(k,i+1:i+win(m));
72 A5_E(j,1:win(m)) = A5_ext(k,i+1:i+win(m));
73

74 A1_F(j,1:win(m)) = A1_flex(k,i+1:i+win(m));
75 A2_F(j,1:win(m)) = A2_flex(k,i+1:i+win(m));
76 A5_F(j,1:win(m)) = A5_flex(k,i+1:i+win(m));
77

78 i = i + (win(m)/2);
79 j = j + 1;
80

81 end
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82 end
83

84 % Number of "mini-signals" for data set building
85 nTrain_acq_new = j-1;
86

87 % Vectors for feature calculation
88 % Waveform Lenght
89 WL_A1_E = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
90 WL_A1_F = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
91 WL_A1_R = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
92

93 WL_A2_E = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
94 WL_A2_F = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
95 WL_A2_R = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
96

97 WL_A5_E = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
98 WL_A5_F = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);
99 WL_A5_R = zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1);

100

101 % Root Mean Square
102 RMS_A1_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
103 RMS_A1_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
104 RMS_A1_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
105

106 RMS_A2_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,3);
107 RMS_A2_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,3);
108 RMS_A2_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
109

110 RMS_A5_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
111 RMS_A5_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
112 RMS_A5_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
113

114 % Median Frequency
115 MDF_A1_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
116 MDF_A1_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
117 MDF_A1_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
118

119 MDF_A2_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
120 MDF_A2_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
121 MDF_A2_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
122

123 MDF_A5_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
124 MDF_A5_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
125 MDF_A5_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
126

127 % Mean Frequency
128 MNF_A1_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
129 MNF_A1_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
130 MNF_A1_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
131

132 MNF_A2_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
133 MNF_A2_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
134 MNF_A2_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
135
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136 MNF_A5_E = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
137 MNF_A5_F = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
138 MNF_A5_R = NaN(nTrain_acq_new,1);
139

140 % Parameters for FFT calculations
141 Fs = 1000;
142 NFFT = 2^nextpow2(win(m));
143 frequencies = Fs/2*linspace(0,1,NFFT/2+1);
144

145 FFT_A1_E = NaN(1,NFFT);
146 FFT_A1_F = NaN(1,NFFT);
147 FFT_A1_R = NaN(1,NFFT);
148

149 FFT_A2_E = NaN(1,NFFT);
150 FFT_A2_F = NaN(1,NFFT);
151 FFT_A2_R = NaN(1,NFFT);
152

153 FFT_A5_E = NaN(1,NFFT);
154 FFT_A5_F = NaN(1,NFFT);
155 FFT_A5_R = NaN(1,NFFT);
156

157 % Feature Calculation
158 for i=1:nTrain_acq_new
159

160 % Waveform lenght
161 for k=1:win(m)-1
162 WL_A1_R(i,1)=WL_A1_R(i,1)+...
163 abs(sum(A1_R(i,k+1)-A1_R(i,k)));
164 WL_A2_R(i,1)=WL_A2_R(i,1)+...
165 abs(sum(A2_R(i,k+1)-A2_R(i,k)));
166 WL_A5_R(i,1)=WL_A5_R(i,1)+...
167 abs(sum(A5_R(i,k+1)-A5_R(i,k)));
168

169 WL_A1_E(i,1)=WL_A1_E(i,1)+...
170 abs(sum(A1_E(i,k+1)-A1_E(i,k)));
171 WL_A2_E(i,1)=WL_A2_E(i,1)+...
172 abs(sum(A2_E(i,k+1)-A2_E(i,k)));
173 WL_A5_E(i,1)=WL_A5_E(i,1)+...
174 abs(sum(A5_E(i,k+1)-A5_E(i,k)));
175

176 WL_A1_F(i,1)=WL_A1_F(i,1)+...
177 abs(sum(A1_F(i,k+1)-A1_F(i,k)));
178 WL_A2_F(i,1)=WL_A2_F(i,1)+...
179 abs(sum(A2_F(i,k+1)-A2_F(i,k)));
180 WL_A5_F(i,1)=WL_A5_F(i,1)+...
181 abs(sum(A5_F(i,k+1)-A5_F(i,k)));
182 end
183

184 % Root Mean Square
185 RMS_A1_R(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
186 sum((A1_R(i,:).^2)));
187 RMS_A2_R(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
188 sum((A2_R(i,:).^2)));
189 RMS_A5_R(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
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190 sum((A5_R(i,:).^2)));
191

192 RMS_A1_E(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
193 sum((A1_E(i,:).^2)));
194 RMS_A2_E(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
195 sum((A2_E(i,:).^2)));
196 RMS_A5_E(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
197 sum((A5_E(i,:).^2)));
198

199 RMS_A1_F(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
200 sum((A1_F(i,:).^2)));
201 RMS_A2_F(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
202 sum((A2_F(i,:).^2)));
203 RMS_A5_F(i,1)=sqrt((1/win(m))*...
204 sum((A5_F(i,:).^2)));
205

206 % FFT of the signals
207 FFT_A1_R(1,:)=abs(fft(A1_R(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
208 FFT_A2_R(1,:)=abs(fft(A2_R(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
209 FFT_A5_R(1,:)=abs(fft(A5_R(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
210

211 FFT_A1_E(1,:)=abs(fft(A1_E(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
212 FFT_A2_E(1,:)=abs(fft(A2_E(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
213 FFT_A5_E(1,:)=abs(fft(A5_E(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
214

215 FFT_A1_F(1,:)=abs(fft(A1_F(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
216 FFT_A2_F(1,:)=abs(fft(A2_F(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
217 FFT_A5_F(1,:)=abs(fft(A5_F(i,:),NFFT))/win(m);
218

219 % Median Frequency
220 MDF_A1_R(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A1_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
221 MDF_A2_R(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A2_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
222 MDF_A5_R(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A5_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
223

224 MDF_A1_E(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A1_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
225 MDF_A2_E(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A2_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
226 MDF_A5_E(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A5_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
227

228 MDF_A1_F(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A1_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
229 MDF_A2_F(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A2_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
230 MDF_A5_F(i,1)=(1/2)*sum(FFT_A5_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
231

232 % Mean Frequency
233 MNF_A1_R(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A1_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
234 sum(FFT_A1_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
235 MNF_A2_R(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A2_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
236 sum(FFT_A2_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
237 MNF_A5_R(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A5_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
238 sum(FFT_A5_R(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
239

240 MNF_A1_E(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A1_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
241 sum(FFT_A1_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
242 MNF_A2_E(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A2_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
243 sum(FFT_A2_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
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244 MNF_A5_E(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A5_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
245 sum(FFT_A5_E(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
246

247 MNF_A1_F(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A1_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
248 sum(FFT_A1_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
249 MNF_A2_F(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A2_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
250 sum(FFT_A2_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
251 MNF_A5_F(i,1)=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A5_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
252 sum(FFT_A5_F(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
253

254 % Restart FFT vectors
255 FFT_A1_E = NaN(1,NFFT);
256 FFT_A1_F = NaN(1,NFFT);
257 FFT_A1_R = NaN(1,NFFT);
258

259 FFT_A2_E = NaN(1,NFFT);
260 FFT_A2_F = NaN(1,NFFT);
261 FFT_A2_R = NaN(1,NFFT);
262

263 FFT_A5_E = NaN(1,NFFT);
264 FFT_A5_F = NaN(1,NFFT);
265 FFT_A5_R = NaN(1,NFFT);
266

267 end
268

269 % Labels for data set building - 1 column vector
270 % Number of lines of each number/class have to match
271 % the number of samples of each movement
272 labels = [zeros(nTrain_acq_new,1) ;...
273 ones(nTrain_acq_new,1);...
274 repmat(2,nTrain_acq_new,1)];
275

276 % Signal features - Each line correspond to 1 sample
277 % Each column correspond to 1 feature
278 features = [WL_A1_R(:,1) WL_A2_R(:,1) WL_A5_R(:,1)...
279 RMS_A1_R(:,1) RMS_A2_R(:,1) RMS_A5_R(:,1)...
280 MNF_A1_R(:,1) MNF_A2_R(:,1) MNF_A5_R(:,1)...
281 MDF_A1_R(:,1) MDF_A2_R(:,1) MDF_A5_R(:,1);
282 WL_A1_E(:,1) WL_A2_E(:,1) WL_A5_E(:,1)...
283 RMS_A1_E(:,1) RMS_A2_E(:,1) RMS_A5_E(:,1)...
284 MNF_A1_E(:,1) MNF_A2_E(:,1) MNF_A5_E(:,1)...
285 MDF_A1_E(:,1) MDF_A2_E(:,1) MDF_A5_E(:,1);
286 WL_A1_F(:,1) WL_A2_F(:,1) WL_A5_F(:,1)...
287 RMS_A1_F(:,1) RMS_A2_F(:,1) RMS_A5_F(:,1)...
288 MNF_A1_F(:,1) MNF_A2_F(:,1) MNF_A5_F(:,1)...
289 MDF_A1_F(:,1) MDF_A2_F(:,1) MDF_A5_F(:,1)];
290

291 % Build data set
292 dataSet = prtDataSetClass(features,labels);
293

294 % Leave one out cross-validation
295 classified_Knn=classifier1.kfolds(dataSet,...
296 dataSet.nObservations);
297 accuracy(1,m)=prtScorePercentCorrect(classified_Knn);
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298

299 classified_Plsda=classifier2.kfolds(dataSet,...
300 dataSet.nObservations);
301 accuracy(2,m)=prtScorePercentCorrect(classified_Plsda);
302

303 classified_Naive=classifier3.kfolds(dataSet,...
304 dataSet.nObservations);
305 accuracy(3,m)=prtScorePercentCorrect(classified_Naive);
306

307 classified_Nnet=classifier4.kfolds(dataSet,...
308 dataSet.nObservations);
309 accuracy(4,m)=prtScorePercentCorrect(classified_Nnet);
310

311 end
312

313 % Classifier accuracy graph
314 close all
315 f=figure();
316 set(f,'position',[1921 71 1680 933]);
317 plot(win/Fs,accuracy(1,:)*100,'o-','linewidth',2,...
318 'markerfacecolor','b','markersize',8)
319 hold on
320 plot(win/Fs,accuracy(1,:)*100,'d-k','linewidth',2,...
321 'markerfacecolor','k','markersize',8)
322 plot(win/Fs,accuracy(3,:)*100,'^-m','linewidth',2,...
323 'markerfacecolor','m','markersize',8)
324 plot(win/Fs,accuracy(4,:)*100,'square-r','linewidth',2,...
325 'markerfacecolor','r','markersize',8)
326 lg=legend('K-Nearest Neighbors Classifier',...
327 'Partial Least Squares Discriminant Classifier',...
328 'Naive Bayes Classifier',...
329 'Support Vector Machine Classifier');
330 set(lg,'fontsize',14)
331 title('Classifiers Accuracy VS Windows Size','fontsize',...
332 16,'fontweight','bold')
333 xlabel('Windows size (s)','fontsize',14)
334 xlim([0.1 1])
335 ylabel('Accuracy (%)','fontsize',14)
336 grid on

F.3 Real Time Experiments

1 clc; clear all; clear java;
2

3 % % Load classifier
4 load('classifier_index.mat')
5

6 % Bitalino mac adress
7 mac = '98d331b2bd9b';
8

9 % Analog Channels to read
10 analogChannels = [0 1 4]; %A1 - analogChannels=[0]
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11 %A6 - analogChannels=[5]
12

13 % Dialog box for user inputs
14 prompt = {'Sampling Frequency (in Hz)',...
15 'Analysis Window Size (in miliseconds)',...
16 'Total Acquisition Time (in seconds)',...
17 'Maximum Resting Time Allowed (in seconds)'};
18 dlg_title = 'Input';
19 num_lines = 1;
20 def = {'1000','250','60','4'};
21 answer = inputdlg(prompt,dlg_title,num_lines,def);
22

23 % Sampling Frequency of acquisition (in Hz)
24 Fs = str2double(answer(1)); %1, 10, 100 or 1000Hz
25

26 % Analysis window size (in miliseconds)
27 win = str2double(answer(2));
28

29 % Total acquisition time (in seconds)
30 max_time = str2double(answer(3));
31 nSamples = max_time*Fs;
32

33 % Maximum muscle inactivation time before being pushed
34 max_inact_time = str2double(answer(4));
35

36 % Variables for FFT calculation
37 NFFT = 2^nextpow2(win);
38 frequencies = Fs/2*linspace(0,1,NFFT/2+1);
39

40 transition=0;
41

42 % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% ACQUITISION %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
43

44 % Create Bitalino Object
45 bit = bitalino();
46

47 % Bluetooth connection
48 bit = bit.open(mac,Fs);
49

50 % If connection is established
51 if bit.connection
52 bit.version();
53

54 % Arduino servo motor angle (in degrees)
55 motAng = 170; % instant motor angle
56 mot_ang = NaN(1,nSamples); % motor angle over time
57

58 % Create Arduino Object and Connect to Board
59 if exist('ard_1','var') && isvalid(ard_1,'arduino')
60 % nothing to do
61 else
62 ard_1 = arduino('COM8');
63 end
64
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65 % Attach servo on pin #9
66 ard_1.servoAttach(9);
67

68 % Put servo on initial position
69 ard_1.servoWrite(9,motAng);
70

71 % Vector of time for ploting
72 time = transpose( linspace(0,max_time,nSamples) );
73

74 % Time of muscle inactivation (in seconds)
75 inactive_time = 0;
76

77 % Variables for data acquisition, movement
78 % state and features
79 data_acq = NaN(3,nSamples);
80 state = NaN(1,nSamples);
81

82 % Variables for acquisition cicle
83 i = 0;
84 running = 1;
85

86 % Figures for ploting data
87 f1=figure();
88 set(gcf,'position',[1 41 1536 747]);
89 subplot(5,1,1)
90 h1 = plot(time,data_acq(1,:));
91 xlabel('Time (s)','fontsize',14)
92 ylabel('Amplitude (mV)','fontsize',14)
93 title('EMG signal - Flexor Carpi Radialis',...
94 'fontsize',14)
95

96 subplot(5,1,2)
97 h2 = plot(time,data_acq(2,:),'k');
98 xlabel('Time (s)','fontsize',14)
99 ylabel('Amplitude (mV)','fontsize',14)

100 title('EMG signal - Flexor Carpi Ulnaris',...
101 'fontsize',14)
102

103 subplot(5,1,3)
104 h3 = plot(time,data_acq(3,:),'color',...
105 [0.4784 0.0627 0.8941]);
106 xlabel('Time (s)','fontsize',14)
107 ylabel('Amplitude (mV)','fontsize',14)
108 title('EMG signal - Extensor Digitorum',...
109 'fontsize',14)
110

111 subplot(5,1,4)
112 h4 = plot(time,state,'r','LineWidth',3);
113 str = {'0 - Rest','1 - Extension','2 - Flexion'};
114 a=annotation('textbox',[0.0165 0.3036 0.077 0.085],...
115 'String', str,'fontsize',14);
116 xlabel('Time (s)','fontsize',14)
117 title('State','fontsize',14)
118
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119 subplot(5,1,5)
120 h5 = plot(time,mot_ang,'LineWidth',3,...
121 'color',[0 0.4980 0]);
122 hold on
123 plot(time,repmat(170,1,nSamples),'--k');
124 plot(time,repmat(80,1,nSamples),'--r');
125 plot(time,repmat(10,1,nSamples),'--k');
126 xlabel('Time (s)','fontsize',14)
127 title('Motor Angle','fontsize',14)
128

129 % Start Acquisition
130 bit = bit.start(analogChannels);
131 cont=0;
132

133 while running == 1
134

135 % First acquisition - acquire 250 points
136 if i==0;
137 % Read data from bitalino
138 data = bit.read(win);
139

140 % Convert data to mV
141 data(6,:)=((data(6,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
142 data(7,:)=((data(7,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
143 data(8,:)=((data(8,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
144

145 % Store data
146 data_acq(1,i+1:i+win)=data(6,:);
147 data_acq(2,i+1:i+win)=data(7,:);
148 data_acq(3,i+1:i+win)=data(8,:);
149

150 % Not the first acquisition
151 % acquire 125 points (250/2=125)
152 else
153 % Read data from bitalino
154 data = bit.read(win/2);
155

156 % Convert data to mV
157 data(6,:)=((data(6,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
158 data(7,:)=((data(7,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
159 data(8,:)=((data(8,:)./(2^10-1))-(1/2)).*3.3;
160

161 % Store data
162 data_acq(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=data(6,:);
163 data_acq(2,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=data(7,:);
164 data_acq(3,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=data(8,:);
165 end
166

167 % Feature Calculation
168 instant_state = featureCalculation(...
169 data_acq(:,i+1:i+win),...
170 win,NFFT,frequencies,classifier_Plsda);
171

172 if i>=250
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173 if instant_state ~= state(1,i-50)
174 cont=cont+1;
175 if cont<=3
176 if state(1,i-50)==2 && instant_state==1
177 instant_state = 0;
178 else
179 instant_state = state(1,i-50);
180 end
181 else
182 cont=0;
183 end
184 end
185 end
186

187 if i==0
188 state(1,i+1:i+win)=instant_state;
189 else
190 state(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=instant_state;
191 end
192

193 % If person is trying to extend the finger
194 % -> DECREMENT ANGLE - extend finger
195 if instant_state == 1
196 inactive_time = 0;
197

198 % If motor is already at maximum angle
199 % don't increment
200 if motAng == 10
201 % mot_ang = 10;
202 if i==0
203 mot_ang(1,i+1:i+win)=motAng;
204 else
205 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
206 end
207 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
208

209 % If not, decrement motor angle by 10 degrees
210 else
211 motAng = motAng - 5;
212 if i==0
213 mot_ang(1,i+1:i+win)=motAng;
214 else
215 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
216 end
217 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
218 end
219

220 % If person is trying to flex the finger
221 % -> INCREMENT ANGLE - flex finger
222 elseif instant_state == 2
223 inactive_time = 0;
224

225 % If motor is already at minimum angle
226 % don't decrement
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227 if motAng == 170
228 if i==0
229 mot_ang(1,i+1:i+win)=motAng;
230 else
231 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
232 end
233 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
234

235 % If not, increment motor angle by 10degrees
236 else
237 motAng = motAng + 5;
238 if i == 0
239 mot_ang(1,i+1:i+win)=motAng;
240 else
241 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
242 end
243 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
244 end
245

246 % If person is resting -> check inactivation
247 % time and move or do nothing
248 else
249

250 % Increase muscle inactivation time
251 inactive_time = inactive_time + ((win/2)/Fs);
252

253 % If muscle is inactive for more than
254 % maximum inactivation time -> MOVE finger
255 if inactive_time >= max_inact_time
256

257 % If motor angle is below 80degrees
258 if motAng < 80
259

260 % If previews angle if smaller or equal than
261 % current angle -> Extend
262 if mot_ang(1,i-2*win) <= motAng
263 motAng = motAng + 5;
264 if i==0
265 mot_ang(1,i+1:i+win)=motAng;
266 else
267 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
268 end
269 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
270 if motAng == 170
271 inactive_time=0;
272 end
273

274 % If previews angle if bigger than current
275 % angle -> Flex
276 else
277 motAng = motAng - 5;
278 if i==0
279 mot_ang(1,i+1:i+win)=motAng;
280 else
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281 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
282 end
283 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
284

285 if motAng == 10
286 inactive_time=0;
287 end
288 end
289

290 % If motor angle is above 80degrees
291 else
292

293 % If previews angle if bigger or equal
294 % than current angle -> Flex
295 if mot_ang(1,i-2*win) >= motAng
296 motAng = motAng - 5;
297 if i==0
298 mot_ang(1,i+1 : i+win)=motAng;
299 else
300 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
301 end
302 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
303

304 if motAng == 10
305 inactive_time=0;
306 end
307

308 % If previews angle if smaller than
309 % current angle -> Extend
310 else
311 motAng = motAng + 5;
312 if i==0
313 mot_ang(1,i+1:i+win)=motAng;
314 else
315 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
316 end
317 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
318

319 if motAng == 170
320 inactive_time=0;
321 end
322 end
323 end
324

325 % If inactivation time < maximum inactivation
326 % time -> Don't move the motor
327 else
328 if i==0
329 mot_ang(1,i+1 : i+win)=motAng;
330 else
331 mot_ang(1,i+1+(win/2):i+win)=motAng;
332 end
333 ard_1.servoWrite(9,mot_ang);
334 end
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335 end
336

337 set(h1,'ydata',data_acq(1,:));
338 set(h2,'ydata',data_acq(2,:));
339 set(h3,'ydata',data_acq(3,:));
340 set(h4,'ydata',state(1,:));
341 set(h5,'ydata',mot_ang(1,:));
342 drawnow
343

344 i = i + (win/2);
345

346 clear instant_state data
347

348 if i >= nSamples-(win/2)
349 running = 0;
350 end
351 end
352 % Stop acquisition
353 bit.stop();
354

355 end
356

357 % Close connection
358 bit.close();
359 delete(instrfind({'Port'},{'COM8'}))

Feature Calculation Function for Real Time Experiment

1 function movement_state = featureCalculation(signalData,...
2 win,NFFT,frequencies,classifier)
3

4 WL_A1 = 0; WL_A2 = 0; WL_A5 = 0;
5

6 % Waveform Lenght Calculation
7 for k = 1 : length(signalData)-1
8 WL_A1=WL_A1+abs(sum(signalData(1,k+1)-signalData(1,k)));
9 WL_A2=WL_A2+abs(sum(signalData(2,k+1)-signalData(2,k)));

10 WL_A5=WL_A5+abs(sum(signalData(3,k+1)-signalData(3,k)));
11 end
12

13 % Root Mean Square Calculation
14 RMS_A1=sqrt((1/win)*sum((signalData(1,:).^2)));
15 RMS_A2=sqrt((1/win)*sum((signalData(2,:).^2)));
16 RMS_A5=sqrt((1/win)*sum((signalData(3,:).^2)));
17

18 % FFT Calculation
19 FFT_A1=abs(fft(signalData(1,:),NFFT))/win;
20 FFT_A2=abs(fft(signalData(2,:),NFFT))/win;
21 FFT_A5=abs(fft(signalData(3,:),NFFT))/win;
22

23 % Median Frequency Calculation
24 MDF_A1=(1/2).*sum(FFT_A1(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
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25 MDF_A2=(1/2).*sum(FFT_A2(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
26 MDF_A5=(1/2).*sum(FFT_A5(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
27

28 % Mean Frequency Calculation
29 MNF_A1=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A1(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
30 sum(FFT_A1(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
31 MNF_A2=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A2(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
32 sum(FFT_A2(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
33 MNF_A5=sum(frequencies.*FFT_A5(1,1:NFFT/2+1))/...
34 sum(FFT_A5(1,1:NFFT/2+1));
35

36 % Vector for classification
37 features = [WL_A1 WL_A2 WL_A5...
38 RMS_A1 RMS_A2 RMS_A5...
39 MNF_A1 MNF_A2 MNF_A5...
40 MDF_A1 MDF_A2 MDF_A5];
41

42 % Create data set for classification
43 dataSet = prtDataSetClass(features,99);
44

45 % Classification process
46 classified = run(classifier, dataSet);
47

48 % Result from classification
49 movement_state = classified.getObservations;
50

51 end
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